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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: LAURENCE Ho SILBERMAN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

FROM: PffiLLIP AREEDA f'S 
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

I attach two memoranda (with their attachments) prepared by 
Jay French summarizing the various allegations that have been 
made against Chairman Powell of the EEOC. 

It appears that some of these allegations may reflect personality 
conflicts within the Commission. Yet, some of the allegations, 
particularly those concerning "wasteful contracting'~ might imply 
the need for further inquiry when examined by Justice Depart
ment officials experienced in the detection of corrupt and illegal 
practices. 

Could you advise me whether the enclosures suggest improprieties 
of sufficient dignity to warrant further inquiry. I would appreciate 
an oral and preliminary response as early as you find convenient. 

.. 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 

JAN 2 41975 

Recei_ve9~fralJ9 Section 'C 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1974 

FOR: 

FROM: Jay Frenc 

SUBJECT: Allegations of misconduct against the Chairman 
of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

Allegations of misconduct have been made against John Powell, Jr., 
.who was appointed in January 1974, to a five-year terrn, as Chairman of 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). The allegations 
are brought by the other members of the Commission and the General 
Counsel. Set forth below is a discussion of these charges, the law per
tinent to such conduct and certain available courses of action. 

The allegations against Powell may be broadly listed as follows: 

a. Interference in Purex Litigation. 

b. Unilateral Issuance of Contracts. 

c. Waste of Funds. 

d. Irregularities in Chairman's Accounts. 

e. Lack of Cooperation with Other Commissioners. 

f. Mistreatment of Commission Personnel. 

g. Inefficient Accounting and Overexpenditure of Appropriated Funds. 

Following is a discussion in greater detail about each of the above-listed 
categories. 

a. Interference in Purex Litigation. ' /~:: ~,:-,:G:f, 
(' ' .,., 

'"~ 
Allegations: The Chairman met with an officer of a corporate . ··: 
defendant, in a case presently before a Federal Court for violation ol."··~ ... - }. 
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Title VII, and offered to remove the case from the court and reopen 
an administrative compliance review., The meeting, followed by a letter 
confirming the agreement, was held without the knowledge or agreement 
of the Commission or the General Counsel. It is alleged that the 
Chairman interfered with and undermined this litigation. 

Discussion: The Chairman has no statutory authority to interfere 
in litigation which was properly commenced by th_e Commission. The 
Commission alone, may bring a civil action if it is unable to secure a 
conci&ti.on agreement. 42 U.S. C. A. § 2000 e-5 (f) (l)o Also, by 
statute, the General Counsel shall have responsibility for the conduct 
of litigation. 42 U.S. C. A. § 2000 e-4 (b) (1). The rules of the Com
mission. similarly make clear that it is the Commission which may 
bring civil actions, not any single Commissioner or the Chairman. 
29 C. F. R. § 1601. 25b (a). I conclude that the Chairman's attempted 
action is without legal authority, although, I find no specific unlawful 
conduct. At the very least, the interference was highly improper and 
gives the appearance of partiality and preferential treatment. 

b. Unilateral Issuance of Contracts. 

Allegations: The Chairman has issued or attempted to issue contracts 
without the approval or the consent of the Commission. The contracts 
involved are valued in millions of dollars and some are listed on the 
schedule in Tab A. 

Discussion: The contracts in controversy are of two kinds; those which 
relate to administrative matters and and those which relate to substantive 
policy decisionso The is sue is complicated because the Chairman is by 
statute responsible for administrative operations on behalf of the Com
mission. 42 U.S. C. A. ~ 2000 e-4. The Chairman is of the opinion 
that he may issue most contracts under this authority. He believes that 
all administrative contracts are clearly within his purviewo As to 
contracts dealing with substantive matters, he believes that it is only 
necessary for the Commission to pass on general policy before he is 
free to administratively issue contracts pursuant to the general policy 
decisions. 

The legal argqments on this subject are very detailed and have already 
brought about decision papers and memorandums from the Commission, 
the Chairman, the General Counsel and the Comptroller General. The 
simplest summary is that there have been hints of impropriety~-'-.. 

,. '"-. (' '•, ,/..:-., ~> .. ,,,, -~. 

,._~ ;: 
\ ''., -'l:· 
\",') ~ 
'\." / ....., ______ ..,..,. 
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attempts to usurp authority. There is no clear allegation of unlawful 
activity. The attached decision of the Comptroller General, September 19, 
1974, is at Ta'Q B. 

c. Waste of Fundso 

Allegations: The Chairman has wasted appropriated funds by issuing 
unnecessary contracts or contracting to pay more than the value of the 
service to be performed. The Chairman unilaterally approved a move 
of the Commission's headquarters to a new buildingo Further, he issued 
appropriate contracts to consummate the move, at a cost in excess of 
$1, 000, 000. This expenditure included $32, 000 for a private kitchen and 
bath in the Chairman• s new office, while only $23• 500 was charged for 
the physical move of the headquarters. A space study was authorized 
for $187, 000. On another occasion, the Chairman issued a contract 
for $125, 000 to produce a Contract Management manual which the other 
Commissioners believed could have been produced within the Commission 
for $10, 000. 

Discussion: The agreement to expend these funds is not unlawful if 
the Congress authorized these actions and appropriated funds for their 
use. 31 U.S. C. § 665 (a).* However, it is probable that such expenditures 
would be considered highly improper and the result of poor management. 

d. Irregularities in Chairman• s Accounts. 

Allegations: In a Memorandum of December 2, 1974, from Dick Cheney 
to the White House Counsel, an allegation was noted that the Chairman 
had personal irregularities in his travel and expense accounts. There is 
no other reference to this matter in the other material. 

Discussion: All claims for reimbursement of travel expense are sub
mitted on Government Form No. 1012, August 1970. Each form contains 
a warning that a knowingly false, fictitious or fraudulent claim may 
result in prosecution and the imposition of a fine and imprisonment. 
18 U. s. C. A. 8 287. 

./~.··' f 0 P. (J 

. I~ ~ *See also 41 U. s. C. A. § 11 and 12, prohibiting contracts in exces:s of ~·.:, 
appropriations and those which are not authorized. \\,~' ,:· 

\ .,) \· 
\ 

·~ ""· 
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e. Lack of Cooperation with Other Commissioners. 

Allegations: The Chairman has acted in a number of matters without 
the approval and advice of the other members of the Commission. On 
November ll, 1974, the Commission agreed to create a new organizational 
structure based upon a report of a management consulting firm that had 
been retained to make a study. Thereafter, the Chairman issued a 
directive to the staff to disregard this Commission decision. Also, the 
Chairman has not consulted the Commission as a body about the 
following: 

(1) Submission of a supplemental budget request to the OMB. 
(2) Allotment of personnel positions or appointments and 

discharge of heads of major administrative units. 
(3) Selection or approval of major Tract I Cases for process

ing like Sears, General Motors, and General Electric. 
(4) Negotiations and agreements with the AFL-CIO on major 

policy concerning processing charges. 

In another example, the Commission as a body passed a resolution 
directing the audit staff to conduct a thorough investigation of the Financial 
Management Division upon the belief that this Division's monthly financial 
reports were inaccurate. The Chairman, at first, refused to allow the 
audit~ Although, the audit was commenced, two interim reports concern
ing this audit have been withheld from the members of the Commission 
by order of the Chairman. The Chairman has reportedly threatened to 
discharge the Chief of the audit staff if these interim copies are provided 
to the Commissioners. 

Discussion: It is doubtful that the Chairman bas acted unlawfully with 
regard to the above matters since he has a basic statutory authority to 
handle the administrative affairs of the agency. However, such allegations 
are evidence of highly offensive conduct and are the result of poor man
agement ability. 

f. Mistreatment of Com.mission Personnel. 

Allegations: The Chairman has intimidated and harassed employees 
by: reprimanding them in front of others, threatening to and actually 
summarily discharging them, telephoning personnel at home at all hours, 
and directing them to report to his office on weekends .•. -A_s a result of 

.. · ., F 0"" 
. ,.. "'O~ 

(~:) ~~\ 
' 4 \'.:> ~ 

" 

't-/ 
/ 

...____./ 
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these allegations, morale is described as very low. Senior staff per
sonnel are resigning and seeking new positions with other agencies. 

Discussion: Such intimidation and harassment, however ill-advised or 
representative of poor judgment, is not unlawful. 

g. Inefficient Accounting and Overexpenditure of Appropriated Funds. 

Allegations: An example of inefficient accounting has already been 
cited above in paragraph e. concerning the Financial Management 
Division. Additionally, it is alleged that the Chairman has knowingly 
overexpended appropriated funds. 

Discussion: The Director of the Office of Management and Budget 
is already reviewing the allegation of overexpenditure of appropriated 
funds under the Anti-Deficiency Act. It is unlawful for an officer of 
the United States to authorize an expenditure under any appropriation 
or fund in excess of the amount available therein, and it is similarly 
prohibited for an officer to involve the Government in any contracts 
in advance of appropriation, unless such contract is authorized by law. 
31 U.S. C. A. § 665. 

A summary of the above discussions does not disclose any unlawful 
conduct per se, although, it does indicate poor management ability and 
the commission of certain improprieties. The nature of these allega
tions demands consideration of an investigation and the removal or 
suspension of Chairman Powell. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation could be requested to conduct an 
investigation to determine whether the Chairman had violated any 
section of Chapter ll of Title 18 dealing generally with bribery, graft 
and conflicts of interest when he interfered in the Purex litigation. 
Also the FBI could be asked to investigate the alleged irregularities in 
the Chairman 

1 
s travel and expense accounts to determine whether there 

are grounds to believe the Chairman violated 18 U.S. C. 1!1 287. 
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An investigation into any budget irregularities should be conducted by 
the Office of Management and Budget pursuant to 31 U.S. C. A. §§ 21 and 665. 
If such irregularities are determined to exist, they must be reported 
to the President and the Congress. 

With regard to the charge that the Chairman unilaterally and improperly 
issued numerous contracts, on behalf of the Commission, I recommend 
no action because the Comptroller General, the qommission as a body, 
and the General Counsel of the Commission has each expressed an 
opinion on this issue. Further, the General Accounting Office has 
sufficient statutory authority to review all public contracts.I Similarly, 
I do not recommend any action concerning the broad~allegation of lack 
of cooperation with the other Commissioners. This is a general 
charge, the specifics of which would be covered in other investigations. 

Finally, with regard to the alleged mistreatment and harassment of 
Commission personnel, it might be wise to request the Civil Service 
Commission to make a review of those personnel actions at the EEOC 
which appear impropero 

In addition to considering the necessity for these investigations, it is 
helpful to review the President's power to remove public officers from 
their posts. The President has unlimited authority to remove any 
appointed official who performs an administrative function in the 
Executive department. Humphrey1s Ekecutor v. United States, 295 U. S. 
602 (1935); Myers v. United States, 272 U.S. 52 (1926). This authority 
is inherent in the President and the Congress cannot constitutionally 
restrict it. Myers, suprao .And, i£ the official is appointed to a primarily 
administrative body with executive functions, it is clear that the President 
may remove the appointee for any reason unless the Congress manifests 
a clear legislative intent that the President is not to have such power. 
Morgan v. Tennessee Valley Authority, 6th cir., 115 F. 2d 990 (1940). 2 
Such power to remove, for any reason, may be exercised irrespective 
of whether the statute states specific grounds for removal. Morgan, 
supra. 

However, the President may not remove an appointee to an agency whose 
function is adjudicatory and whose independence from the executive whim 
is necessary for the achievement of its purpose, unless the President 
does so for the grounds stated in the statute. Humphrey's, supra. See 
also Wiener v. United States, 357 U.S. 349 (1958). 

1. The Comptroller General shall report to the Congress every expenditure and 
contract made in violation of the law, and he shall make su9:-:iflVg~igations as 
the Congress requests. 31 u. S. c. A. s 53 (c} an~ (d}. See~\.so 4r ~S .. C. A. 
6 11and12. · · , .. ., ::01 • , t ";;: ;i,, I 

2. cert. den. 312 U. S. 701 (1941). 1\.\ .;;..., J 
'·> '• 
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In Humphrey and Wiener, the Supreme Court held that the Federal 
Trade Commission and the War Claims Commission were independent 
regulatory agencies with adjudicatory functions. In Humphrey at 
pages 620-621, the Supreme Court noted that the Federal Trade Com
mission must issue a complaint stating its charges and giving notice of 
a hearing. Further, the respondent is given the right to appear and 
show cause why an order should not be issued to cease and desist the 
unlawful competitive practice. If the Commission finds the method 
of competition prohibited by its statute, it must report its findings of 
fact and issue such an order., Should the respondent disobey the order, 
the Commission may apply directly to the circuit court of appeals 
for enforcement. 

The Congress created the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
in Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the powers and duties 
of the Commission were broadened to include certain enforcement 
powers in 1972. Pub. L,88-352, Title VII, Iii 706, July 2, 1964, 78 Stat. 
259; Pub. L. 92-261, li 4, Mar. 24, 1972, 86 Stat. 104. The Com
mission's function however does not indicate that it is adjudicatory in 
nature, but rather that it is primarily an administrative agency. By 
statutory authority, the Commission issues or receives charges which 
are made in writing under oath. It then serves a notice of the charge 
upon the respondent and then promptly conducts an investigation to 
determine if there is reasonable cause to believe· that the charge is true. 
If such a determination is made, then the Commission attempts to 
eliminate the unlawful practice by informal methods. It is noteworthy 
that nothing which is said or done during this informal stage may be 
subsequently introduced into evidence without the consent _of all parties. 
If the informal method fails, the Commission may bring a civil action 
in any United States district court to enjoin the respondent from engaging 
in such unlawful employment practice. The trial in the district court is 
a thorough hearing of the case and not just a determination of whether or 
not to enforce any order or decision of the Commission. 

Based upon the foregoing discussion, I conclude that the President could 
remove Chairman Powell from his office without stating any grounds for 
his action. 

In addition to the power of removal, the President could designate any 
other member of the Commission to serve as Chairman. 42 U.S. C. A. 
8 2000 e-4 (a). 
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There are a great many possible combinations of actions which the 
President might take. Set forth below are the four principal actions. 

A. Request FBI/OMB investigations 
B. Removal without cause 
C. Suspension 
D. Designation of a new Chairman 

The above actions may be arranged in any desirable combinationo For 
example, the President could investigate and as a result either suspend 
or remove the Chairman. On the other hand, the President could 
suspend and then investigate and finally remove Powell. I recommend 
that the President immediately designate a new Chairman pursuant to 
his authority in 42 U.S. c. A. § 2000 e-4 (a), and request the FBI and 
OMB to investigation the allegations which have been set forth above. 
I believe this is the best course because instinctively I believe 
Chairman Powell will resist his removal from office. The designation 
of a new Chairman is a reasonable course of action in light of the obvious 
poor management ability which Chairman Powell possesses. If the 
investigations prove negative, then Powell could remain on the Com
mission. On the other hand, if the investigations reveal evidence of 
unlawful conduct, Powell 1s resignation could be requested immediately. 
This course of action sidesteps the entire issue of the President's 
power to remove officers from their positions. It therefore insures · 
that Powell would never have a legal issue on which he could challenge 
the President's decision. 

, •.. 



Contractor (or Subject) 

Opportunity System, Inc. 

Opportunity System, Inc. 

Clinical Training Program 
(6 contracts) 

Lawyers Committee 
Contract 

Training Center Contract 

TAB A 

Value (in Dollars) 

320,000 
60,000 

150, 000 

360,000 

575,548 

338, 873 

280,000 

Date Issued 

March 11, 1974 
March 11, 1974 
March 11, 1974 

unknown 

June 26, 1974 

unknown 

unknown 

Comments 

subsequently 
cancelled 

considered by Chair
man but not granted 
because OSI was prov
ing unable of delivering 
on its earlier com
mitments 

Commission debated 
and agreed to issue; 
Chairman then acted 
without approval by 
issuing them 

$52, 000 was paid out 
although contract was 
not approved by 
Commission 

Chairman· recom
mended but Commis
sioners rejected this 
contract. Commis -
sioners issued the 
same contract to a 
different firm for 
$207,000 

. (.;: 
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TAB B 

COMPTP.01..L.E;R GENERAJ.. OF THE UNiTED STA l => 

WASHINGTON, O.C. ~8 

I • Septemhe~· 19, 1974 

The Honorable John H. Powell, Jr., .Chairman 
'Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

Dear Mr. Powell: 

Enclosed is a copy of our decision of today concerning the 
· .. adaiinistrative authority of the Chairman of the Equal Employment 

Opportunity Commission. 

· ~ · ~ As our decision contains a recommendation for corrective action 
to be taken by the Commission, i.e., formal consideration and 

l 
adoption by the Com.~ission as a body of an affirmative policy 
concerning contracting and spending procedures, it is being trans

. · m.itted by letters of today to the House and Senate Cornmitte~s. on 
. Government Operations and Appropriations. Your attention is 

. · .. directed to section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 
~970,. 31 U.S.C. 1176, which requires the submission of written-

. statements ·of the action to be taken with respect to our recommen
dation. The statements are to be sent to the House and Senate 
Com.~ittees on Government Operations not later than 60 days after 
the: date of this letter, and to the House and Senate Committees ot:t 
Appropriations in connection with the first request for appropria-

(\ 
tions made by the Commission more than 60 days after' the date of 
this letter. 

We would appreciate advice of whatever action is taken on our 
recornmenda ti on. 

Enclosure 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

cc: The Honorable Luther Holcomb, Vice Chainnan 
The Honorable Colston A. Lewis, Com.~issioner 
The Honorable Ethel Bent Walsh, Co:runissioner 

.• 

.• . 

• 
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Th~ Honorable JchQ H. Pouall, J;:., Ch.:-.! -:::i~:i 

Equal Z.-.i]loy:~e..~t Opportunity Co::.:wis~:on 

Da.;i~ }!~. Po":;oll; 
... 

•. 
E:iclo.sad 1$ A c.opy of our <!ecislo.i of to.::~y co:tccr.iin~ ela 

'1t!:!iinis~r.3tivo a.ut."'tori ty of tha Chai~-'.lll o~ t:"\c ~qc.al Z.~]loy-~ilt. 

Ov~ortu~!t-/ Cv.""4!sslon. 

As our c!ccision contilins a reco;.-:..-.~-:ld:>tion for corrective t.ciloa. 

to be bkcn by t."lc Co:::::d.~sion.; .L.£., fo~:ll ci:>nzoiC:~mtic1 ~~d 
~do~tion by t:ia C~ssion as a body of ~n ~ffir.::~tiv~ p~llcy 

concernini': contractin;; .:.nd :>l)C~Jinz pr.:>ccch~rcs, it is bet~~ tr~.ia

't1ittcd by lotters o! todo.y to the l·!ousa :-s~d Zcnate Co:11.'!ttt~c::; ou. 

C-ov:ln:.:~r.t O;>crations .:.nd Approprl4tio;.-is. You;; :::.ttc:lti.on. i:: 

a:~~ctcd to G~Ction 236 of the LQzisl~tive ~cor~mi~~~tic~ Act of 

1970, 31 u.s.c. 1176, \;hi.ch requ!.=c3 the sc~l::~!".3:-... cf l:rlttcn 

sta-tcmc:i.t.s of th0 ~ctl.on to bG tcl~c:i ·wit...~ rcz;>c~t to ou:;::- 't'~co..-=cn.

ck.tioil. T'ne s t~tc:t::.cuts ~re to be scn.t t~ t1-;~ l!:lt:~tl ~1e ~~a:tta 

Cc;:-::il ttl!e::. on Gover-...;.:i.~•t Oper:iti-~;).::; not. l!lte:c t:1~~ 60 dt:.)~ aft~r 

t.ie d~te o! ~'lis lettc-:::, a"1d to the 1;c,u~.:! ~-id Sc:t:it~ C~.::'!lttc~o o:l. 

/ .. :J~ro:>-rlo.tion!l in co•'l.:icctiot\. \'Ii~~ the first rcc::;e::t !o-:: n:.lz>rvi?-;-i:.

tloo.s m!!~Q by t:lle Co:;ui&sion ~o::e t~n 60 e~7~ ~:Z~.:- the c"::itc oz 
tlu~ letter .. . 

\·~c t:ould npprecic.te lldvic~ of 'W~l~tG.vc-:- :tction. i~ t.:.~cn oa ou;: 

rcco:::::u~.ie~ tiou. 

(SIGl-:EDJ ELJ.\fER B. STAATS 

C·:::•-::>t::ollc= C:!:;.~;:..i?. 

o:= t!:a U":.":..i tc~ Si::::. t~s 

cc: T:1e Hono=<}blo Lut."1cr H~lc-::'.'"~, Vice C!~"!!"?:".::.:.rl 

'ti-.a t·:ono~a~le C~l.:;to:i .~ •• Le-;:;.~~ Co;:'..:1l:;:al..::-~cr 

T~e ~:o~o-r:i.~le E t.!~cl ~(r~.-~.-t V!~.l~h> Cv::T.ai:;~i-=·~~= 

sea , ... 

I 
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FILE: B-167015 

71-!E: ccrnlJPT:i=".:OLt.Sr.=;: G~l\JEt:;At. 

Ct= Tt-:12 UL\!ETt=O STA.IES 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20548 

DATE: September 19, 1974 

MATTER OF: Administrative authority of the Chairma..."'l of the 

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

OIGEST: 1. Section 705(a) of Civil Ri&hts Act, which vests 

responsibility for administrative operations of Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC}, in the Com

mission Chairman, is analogous to provisions in several 

re~rganization plans which assign administrative respon

sibilities to chairmen of independent commissions. Since 

background of these reorganization plans, which seems 

applicable under section 705(a), indicates generally that 

such provisions are not intended to supersede or diminish 

.substantive powers of full commission5, EEOC Chairman's 

exercise of administrative functions is subject to general 

policies and directives of full Cor..wission and cannot 

dt!togate from substantive responsibilities of full 

COmm.issiqp · -
2 •. Matters of ba5ic Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

staff o_rganization and budget formu1atiog., whil~ in part 

administrative, normally involve substantive determina

tions of legitimate concern to full Commission, a..1d 

spend!ng and contracting matters are in part administra

tive but may raise substantive issues which should be 

determined by full Commission. While GAO is not in 

position to delimit such substantive issues and there

fore cannot in abstract question Chairman's judgment as 

to whether particular transactions should be submitted 

to full Commission, Cowmission as a body can and should{ 

fonnally consider and adopt af fir.native policy in this 

r_egard. 

This decision to the Equal Employment Opportunity Co:r.mission (EEOC) 

is in response to a request by three ComI:lissioners of EEOC for our in

terpretation of that portion qf section 705(a) of the Civil Rights Act 

of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000e-4{a), which in establishing EEOC 

pro~des, quot=f:ng from the Code: 

·"* ~ * The Chairman shall be responsible on behalf 

of the Com:uission for the administrative operations of 

- 1 -
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the Commission, and shall appoint, in accordance with 
the civil service laws, such officers, agents, attorneys, 
and employees as it deems necessary to assist• it in the 
performance of its functions and to fix their compensa
tion in accordance ·with chapter 51 and subchapter III 
of che.pter 53 of Title 5. * * *" 

The three Cc~.missioners who have written to us refer to a difference in 
interpretation of sectio~ 705(a) between the Chairman and other Com-• missioners in te~s of i;.7· s mu5t be sublllitted to and 
deci e y tc.e Corrimssicn as a whole. Of particular concern, it is said, 
is a continuing controversy over EEOC contracts which the Chairman be
lieves he may approve 2nd execute without consideration and approval by 
the full Con?I!'.ission. Accordingly, our opinion is requested concerning 
the respective roles and responsibilities of the Chairman and of the 
Co!!I?llission under section 705(a). 

The request of the three Commissioners also refers to the relative 
roles and responsibilities of each :Individual Commissioner tmder sec
tion 705. However, it appears that the context presented raises issues 
only in terms of the Chairman vis-a-vis the other Commissioners as a body. 
In addition, the three Commissioners requested that pending issuance of 
our opinion a freeze be placed on expenditures, all pending contracts 
be held in abeyance, and no new contracts · be entered into unless such 
actions are approved by a majority of the full Commission, but we would 
have no basis for taking such action. 

Subsequent to the request for our opinion, we receiyed a letter 
d 

from the Chairman of EEO.¥ transmitting a copy of a memorandum to him 
dated March 14, 1974, from the General Counsel of EEOC, captioned 
"Authority of the Chairman of :E:EOC." T'nis memorandum. addresses the 
issues raised by the three Commissioners, and provides a focal point 
for our consideration of these issues. 

In terms of the general .effect of section 705(a), the General 
Counsel's memorandum states: 

"The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission was structured 
so as to embody the ongoing Congressional intent, as re
flected 'in the struct.ure ·of other independent executive 
agencies, that the administrative responsibility for the 
day to day operation of the Agency be centralized in a chief 
executive officer. As a general rule, where the Chairmen of 
similarly st.ructured agencies have been given the executive 
and administrative functions, such ftmctions include (1) the 
appointment and supervision of personnel . employed under ~he 

- 2 -



agency, {2) the distribution of business among s~ch 
personnel and among administrative units of the Com
mission, and (3) ·the use and expenditure of funds. 
See Reo.rga.-iization Plan No. 9 of 1950 for the Federal 
Power Cot:h-oission (effective May 24, 1950, 15 F.R. 3175, 
64 Stat. 1265, historical note to 16 U.S.C.A. Section 
792); Reorganization Plan No. 10 of 1950, for the 
Securities and Exchange Corr.mission (15 F.R. 3175, 64 Stat. 
1265, 15 U.S.C.A. Section 78d). In other similarly struc
tured multi-member agencies, as in the Commission, the 
collective body makes policy determinations and promulgates 
substantive ~egulati.ons. The full Conmlission has authority 
to determine policy objectives of activities through which 
EEOC carries out its statutory mandate. • 

. * · * * * * 
"While policy determinations must be made by the full 
Commission as a body, the Chairman does have the respon
sibility and authority for implementing all pol~cy objec
tives once the Commission has made its determination. 
The adoption of the agency's basic strategy for discharge 
of its statutory mandate and, incident thereto, the oyerall 
allocation of resources among the operating divisions or 
program functions of the Commission, are matters of policy 
determinable by the Commission as a body. The specific 
implementation of such a strategy, however, is the assigned 
responsibility of the respective program managers of the 
Commission, for which they report to the agency ' s adminis
trative head, the Chairman. The establishment of the major 
program units within any agency assumes that these units 
will use their particular expertise and experience to imple
ment and give meaning to the policy decisions of the govern
ing body. Accordingly, where the Commission has set the 
policy in a particular matter designed to implement most 
effectively the principles of Title VII [of the Civil Rights 
Act], it is the Chairman's responsibility through the staff 
of the Co;:;:mission to use the special skills and expertise 
of the staff to see thatthese aims are properly carried out. 
This same principle should apply to the allocation of re
sources for enforcement. Once the Commission has determined 
that the most effective enforcement of Title VII requires 
that certain strategies of enforcement be followed, a.~d has 
set .out the broad criteria, it becomes the responsibility of 
the Chairman through the· appropriate operational units to· 
implement that policy. 11 
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the relationship b£·tween the Chairma..1' s administrative authority and 
~he authority of the Comraission as a whole to deter.:aine policy~ 

"* * *the legislative history of the Hoover Corr.mission 
report * **reveals that it was Congress' intent, in 
multi-member bodies that, in spite of the statutory pro
visions giving the Chairraan of such bodies pri mary re
sponsibility for administrative matters, that t~e 
Chairman's primary responsibility for adrainistration 
should not supplant the ultimate authority of the entire 
Commission on matters which are of major significance to 
the agency." 

The memorandum elaborates upon the foregoing observation in an accom
panying footnote: 

"In fact the 1950 Congressional debate on a ·reorganization 
plan for the Interstate Commerce Commission transferring 
administrative responsibilities to the Chairman reveals the 
intent of Congress that ·where there is a conflict between 
the Chairman of a multi-body agency and the other members 
over what is procedural or ac:iministrative, and what is 
policy, the Commission as a whole may overrule the adminis
trative decision of the Chairman, 96 Cong. Rec. 7163-7164, 
May 7' 1950." . 

The General Counsel's memorandum indicates and discusses several 
specific examples of the Chairma.~'s administrative powers as follows: 

Appointment and removal of emEloyees; determination, organization 
and allocation of staff resources. The General Counsel states that, 
under section 705(a), the Chairman has authority subject to Civil Service 
requirements, to appoint, remove and fix the compensations of most EEOC 
personnel, and to determine the nwrher and grade of personnel needed in 
any given area. Inherent in the Chairman's staffing authority, the 
General Counsel states, is authority to structure administrative offices 
and units ari.d to al.locate their work so as to provide fo.r efficient 
operations. He adds: 

.i•* * * The aut hority to reorganize the administrati ve 
units of the Commission can also be said to be contained 
in the specific statutory provision of Section 705(a) 
giving the Chairman authority to appoint officers and 

· employees he deems necessary to assist the Commission in 
the perfo:cmance of its .functions. Thus the Chairman has 
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the authority to restructure or reorganize administrative 

units of the Commission in the interest of efficiency of 
operation. While it can be argued that a complete reorgani
zation of the administrative ·structure of the agency is an 

adcinistrative or procedural i:aatter clearly within the 
Chairman's authority~ unilateral action to accomplish such 
a reorganization would be unwise, as such a move would fall 
"Within the category of actions which are of such 'i:aajor 
significance to the agency' that the Chairman's responsi
bility should not be exercised without consulting the entire 

Commission .. " 

Delegation of authority. The Chairman has authority to delegate 

to subordinates perfor.nance of his administrative- responsibilities. 

Budget fo:::mulation. The General Counsel notes that the Chairu:.an ·/ 
exercises primary responsibility for preparation of the EEOC budget. 

owever, since budget submissions involve policy decisions> budget 

roposals and any significant modifications must be approved by the 
full Commission. · 

.Contracts. The award of contracts..:..-those made ·to implement Com

mission policy decisions as well as those dealing "With normal adminis

tration--is said to· be an administrative responsibility of the Chairman. 

On the other hand, the General Counse~ goes on to observe: 

-"* * * The award of certain contracts> however, may 
peculiarly fall within the realm of policy detenninations 

and should therefore properly be approved by the Commis-
· sion as a whole. This would include a contract which by 

the very fact of authorization is a policy determination, 

as for example, a contract for a large expenditure of funds 
which would effect progra.u resource allocations to the point 

of es tablishl:ng policy." 

In a memora...~du.~ to the Chairman dated July 15, 1914, the Commission's 

General Counsel further elaborated upon his view of the Chairma."l's 

contracting authority. The July 15 ·memorandum is discussed in more 

detail hereinafter. 

The General Counsel's .memorandum discusses several matters which 

have arisen apparently as a result of the controversy between the 

Chairman and other. Commissioners. On November 30", 1973, EEOC Office of 

Ma~agement issued EEOC Order· No." 365, to establish an agency policy on 

the use·~ of appropriated .fu.."lds ,- includf:ng contracting. · This order 
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provides that the Chairman has prime responsibility for the lawful 
expenditure of appropriated funds in support of Corr:;aission programs 
and objectives, and that such authority may be delegated by the Chairman 
to heads of the procuring offices or u.1its within EEOC. In December 1973 
three Cor;;missioners issued a .memorandum disavowing EEOC Order No. 365. 
which declared that any contracting policy stated in the order was not 
based upon a Commission action and therefore that the order was void. 
The General Counsel collliUents: 

~'* * * If the three Commissioners involved view the 
authority to expend appropriated funds as the responsi
bility of the entire Commission rather than the Chairman, 
this could seriously impair the power of the Chair.na~ to 
administer the agency efficiently, as he would be required 
to obtain the approval of the Commission for each expendi
ture necessary to the administrative operation of the 
Agency. This would clearly be an infringement of the 
administrative responsibility given to the Chain:ian by 
Section 705(a) and would clearly be counter to the Congres
sional purpose of centralizing a&linistrative authority and 
responsibility in the Chairman. In any event, this area 
needs substantial furthe~ clarification." 

Finally. the General Counsel refers to the following policy agreed 
to by the Commission on January 12, 1966: 

"That the Executive Director submit for Commission approval 
(a) the first issue of any Commission publication; (b) any 
budget proposal or &iy significant modification thereof; 
(c) any proposed significant change in the Commission Table 
of Organization; and (d) any proposed significant project 
or conference!" · 

At a Commission meeting on February 12, 1973, a :ir.otion was adopted to the 
effect that the Chairman, on behalf of the Commission, instruct the 
Executive Director to adhere to the 1966 policy agreement. The General 
Counsel comments: 

"The ramifications of this policy agreement by the Com
missioners on the administrative authority of the Chairman 
should be examined. Submission of the first issue of any 
Comi:ilission publication, i.e., documents to be distributed 
or used outside the Colll!ilission, can be said to be a legiti
mate pre~ogative of the Comx:rl.ssioners, since such publica
tions in many respects will reflect Con:ti.ssion policy and 
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interpretations. It is i~portant to note that in the 
other three areas where the motion re~uires sub~~ssion of actions for approval by the Co::i:;:iission, with the one 
exception of budget proposals, only 'significant' budget 
modifica~ions. ·'significant' changes in table of organi
zation, and 'sigllifica.nt' projects or conferences are to · be submitted t.o the Commissioner~ for approval." 

The General Counsel notes that the policy agreement is subject to differing interpretations in terms of ~rhat is cortsidered usignificant, 11 
but sub.mi ts: 

"A broad interpretation of the word 'significant' could conceivably encroach on areas which are clearly adminis
trative responsibilities exercised to implement Com.'Tlission policy. Such an interpretation would result in tying the ·hands of the Chairman in exercise of his authority and in frustrating the Congressional intent that primary administrative responsibility rests in the Chairman. To be consistent with the statutory language and Congressional intent, the motion in parts (b); {c) and (d) should be interpreted narrowly to include only those major areas 
which would reflect a change in direction of Commission programs or policy. It seems to us that without more clarification, the motion as passed fails to provide sufficient guidance for those who must comply with it and needs further clarification." 

At the outset of our consideration of this matter, we agree with the EEOC General Counsel that section 705(a) of the Civil Rights Act insofar as it vests in the Chairman responsibility on behalf of the Commission for the administrative operations of EEOC is analogous to provisions addressing the administrative responsibilities of heads of other inde
pen~ent regulatory agencies. Many such provisions derive from reorganization plans. For "example, section 1 .of Reorganization Plan No. 8 of 1950, 64 Stat. 1264, deal~ng with the Federal Trade Cotm:rl.ssion, provides: 

11 (a) Subject to the provisions of subsection (b) of this section, there are hereby transferred from the 
Federal Trade Commission, hereinafter referred to as the Commission, to the Chairman of the Commission, hereinafter referred to as the Chairman, the executive and administrative .functions of the Commission, including functions of the Commission with respect to (1) the appointment and .supervision of personnel employed under the Com:nission, 
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(2) the distribution of business a~~ng such personnel 
and among administrative units of the Com.~ission, and 
(3) the use and expenditure of f~~ds. 

"(b) (1) In carrying out any of his func~ions 
under the provisions of this section the Chainnan 
shall be governed by general policies of the Commis
sion and by such regulatory decisions> findings> and 
determinations as the Commission may by law be · 
authorized to make. 

"(2) The appointment by the Chairman of the heads 
of major administrative units under the Commission 
shall be subject to the approval of the Commission. 

"{3} Personnel employed regularly and full time 
in theim.~ediate offices of members of the Commission 
other than the Chairman shall not be affected by the 
provisions of this reo_rganization plan·. 

"(4) There are hereby reserved to the Commission 
its f\lllctions with respect to revising budget estimates 
and with respect to determining upon the distribution 
of appropriated f\lllds according to major programs and 
purposes." · 

Identical lB:nguage~ except for references to the agency concerned, is 
continued in sections 1 of Reorganization Plan No. 9 of 1950> 64 Stat. 

-~,: 1265 (Federal Power Comr.rl.ssion}, and Reorganization Plan No. 10 of 1950, 
64 Stat. 1265 (Securities and Exchange Commission). Substantially 
sitni.lar language is found in section 1 of Reorganization Plan No. l of 
1969, 83 s·tat. 859, dealing with the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

The foregoing reorganization plans implemented the recorn...~endation 
by the United States Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch 
of the Government (the "Hoover Commission") that with reference to the 
regulatory agencies, "* * * all administrative responsibility be vested 

·in the chairman of the commission." Recommendation No. 1, Report to 
the C~ngress on Regulatory Commissions, page 5 (1949). In support of 
this recommendation, the Hoove~ Commission observed, id. pp. 3-5: 

ttPurely executive duties--those that can be performed 
far .better .by a si_ngle administrative official-have been 
imposed upon these commissions with the result that these 
.duties have sometimes been performed badly. The necessity ~ 
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for performing them has interfered with the pc;rformance 
of the strictly regulatory fu..1ctions o: the cour.i.issions. 

* * * * * 
"Administration by a plural executive is universally 

regarded as i.i.~efficient. This has proved to be true in 
connection with these com..-n:i.ssions. Indeed, those cases 
where administration has been distinctly superior are 
cases where the administrative as distinguished from the 
regulatory dut~es have been vested in the chairman. 
There are many of these administrative duties. Their 
efficient ~andling will frequently make the .difference 
between a coiIIIllission's keeping abreast of its work or 
falli:ng woefully_ behind." · 

At the same time, the record of consideration of these reorganization 
plans makes it abundantly clear that the adnii.nistrative authority vested 
i...~ the chairman of each coLllillission was not intended to supersede or 
<!iminish in any way the substantive authorities and responsibilities of 
the commission as a whole . For example, the Senate Com.-nittee on Expend
"tures in the Executive Departments stated in reporting unfavorably a 
esolution t o disapprove Re~rganization Plan No. 8 of 1950: 

"The single objective of plan No. 8 is to improve 
the organization~ the administration, and the operation 
of the Federal Trade Commission by providing clear-cut 
channels of authority , by strengthening management and 
by eliminating confusion identi°fied with 'multi-headed' 
direction. It should be noted with all the emphasis 
that can be brought to bear that this reorgan~zation 
plan in no way alters, modifies, or diminishes the sub
stantive quasi-judicial or quasi-legislative fu..~ctions 
of the Federal Trade Coillillission which are vested by 
s tatute in the Chairman and the Commissioners or the 
Commission as a whole. Beyond successful refutation, 
plan 8 retains those substantive functions in the Com
mission as provided by law. 

"Nothing could be clearer than the stater.ient of the 
President in his message transi:litting plans 7 through 13 
.dealing with regulato.ry agencies to the Congress. It 
follows in part: · · · 

" 'In . regard to the r:egulato ry _agencies» the 
plans disti;Ilguish between two groups of functions 
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necessary to the cor.duct of these _agencies. Oue 
group includes the substa..•tive aspects of regula
tion--that is, the determination of policies, the 
fon:iulation and issuance of rules, and the adjudi
cation of cases. All these functions are left in 
the board or com.ission as a whole. The other 
group of functions comprises the day-to-day direc
tion and internal administration of the complex 
staff organizations which the commissions require. 
These responsibilities are. transferred to the 
chairman of the ~gencies, to be discharged in 
accordance ~th policies which the cotllillissions may 
establish. The chainnan is to be designated in 
each agency by the President from among the com
mission members.' 

"It is equally clear that the Commission on Organiza
tion of the Executive Branch of the Goverr.ment was firmly 
convinced that the consummation of its recommendations, 
upon which plan No. 8 is based, would have no effect what
soever upon the quasi-judicial or the quasi-legislative 

. functions of any -regulatory agency. In referring to its 
important recommendation that all administrative respon
sibility be vested in the Commission Chairma..~, the Hoover 
Commission stated: 

"' This recon:mendation does not derogate from 
the statutory responsibilities placed upon the other 
members of the Com.-nission. They remain exactly as 
they are, and because of the better functioning of 
the organization the Commission members will be 
enabled to discharge these responsibilities much 
more effectively."' S. Rept. No. 1562, 8lst Cong., 
2d sess., p. 3. 

In addition, as the EEOC General Counsel's memora..~dum points out,)the 
Senate debate on a 1950 reorganization plan for the Interstate Corrw.erce 
Cotlililission (subsequently disapproved) indicated that where disputes 
arise as to what matters are procedural or administrative and what are 
substantive, t-+he full commission should have the final say. 96 Cong. 
Rec. 7163-64 (May 7; 1950). See, also, the remarks of Senator O'Conor 
during Senate debate on Reorganization Plan No. 9 of 1950, 96 Cong. 
Rec.: 7381 (May_ 22, 1950). ·Finally, section 1 of these reorgariization 
plans expressly affinLJ.s the dominant role of the .full commission on 
substantive 'Iila.tters by mak:f:ng each chainr~n's exercise of administrative 
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functions subject to general policies of the co~dssion, &~d by including 

specific reservations of powers to the full comr:d.ssion. 

As in the case of the reorganization plan provisions discussed 

above, we belie...ve that section 705(a) of Civil Rights Act in vesting 

ad~~istrative responsibilities in the Chairman ·of the EEOC on behalf 

of the Com.-nission contemplates that the exercise of such responsibilities 

is subject to general policies adopted by the_ Gommi_s~j.~n as a whole. The 

General Corms.el ~]:?parently shares this view. We offer severalObserva~

tions concerning the specific matters discussed hereinabove. 

While section 705(a) specifically authorizes the Chairr..an of EEOC 

to appoint and fix the compensation of officers and employees, this 

provision refers to the appointment of such officers and employees as 

"it"--the Comraission--deems necessary. Accordingly, _it appears that 

the Commission as a whole must pass upon the allotment of personnel 

positions. We agree with the General Counsel that the authority of 

section 705 (a) ·concerning personnel carries with it the functions of 

day-to-day distribution of the Commission's work and directi:>n of its 

staf~. Compare section l(a)(l) and (2) of the 1950 reorganization 

plans discussed previously. We caMot, however, concur ·fully in the 

General Counsel's broad statement of the Chairman's authority to re

structure or reorganize'. the EEOC staff--particularly his statement that 

the Chairman's administrative authority could arguably support a complete 

reorganization without ftill Commission approval. Rather, we believe that 

organizational issues, inasmuch as they relate to effectiveness and 

efficiency in carrying out the agency's statutory functions and irnple-

1 menting substantive ·commission ·actions, would generally be characterized 

as involving policy issues. We believe the reference in section 705(a) 

to the appointment of such personnel as the Commission determines neces

sary indicates that the Commission as a whole has a l:egitimate role in 

o_rganizational matters. See, also, to the same effect, section 705(d) 

of the Act, · ·which provides that the "Commission" may establish such 

regional or State offices as "it" deer..s necessary. 

/ The General Coun L izes that bud-=·e submissions 

/general y involve olic decisions. Accordingly, he notes that whi e 

?..e na:i..rrnan exercises primary .responsibility . for budget preparation, 

budget proposals and any significant rrDdifications the~eof must be 

approved by the full Co-.r.mission pef ore submission to the Off ice of 

Management a.-id .Budget and to the Co.ngress. j{e fully agree that budge~ 

4ubm.issions involve policy deterirl.nations; and we note that the 19so:
reorganization plans aiscussed netelrt~~ova eA-pressly reserve to the 

full com:iU.ssions the '!reviewf:ng .of btJ:dget estimates and * i\ * .determining 
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upon the distribution of appropriated fu.1ds according to r:iajor proeraU:S 

and purposes." Section l(b)(4) of Ra~rganization Plan No. 1 of l969, 

suora, dealing with the Interstate Cora.aerce Com'Glission, is evea more 

specific in this regard: 

"Requests for regular, supplemental, or deficiency 

appropriations for t .he Corm:iission (prepared by or under 

the Chairman in pursuance of section 214 of the Budget 
and Accounting Act, .1921, as amended (31 U.S.C. '22)·&1d 

as affected by this reorganization plan) shall require 

the.approval of the CoWuission prior to the submission 

of the requests to the Bureau of the Budget· by the 
Chairman." · 

The latter portion of EEOC General Counsel's memorandum addressing the 

1966 policy ~greement appears to backtrack somewhat on this point by 

~uggesting that the requirement therein for full Commission approval of 

"significant" budget modifications should be nai.-rowly construed. It 

is notable that ·under the 1966 agreement, the CofilI!lissioners themselves 

have limited their review and approval to "significant" budget modifi-

cations. In view of the considerations discuss bove we do not 

believe that a re .. ent .L.Or omr.ussion a proval of all budget sUb

mss ioris wo1 1l d in any xz~y c.onfli~ with tbe Chairnan s a num.stracive 

'responsibilities . In any event, the same considerations indicate to 

us that the requirement for Commission approval of "significant" budget 

modifications should be construed and applied broadly. Put a different 

way, perhaps, we would assume thcit budget modifications would in most 

cases be significant in terms of policy matters. 

J 
The major difference of opinion between the Chaim.an ar .. d other 

members of the Commission apparently relates to the use of appropriated 

funds, with particular reference to contracting procedures. As noted 

. previously, the General Counsel's March 14, 1974, memorandum. to the 

Chairman expressed the opinion that contracts which are executed to 

implement policy decisions made by the Commission and those made in 

the conduct of normal administrative functions are within the adminis

trative authority of the Chairman acting alone. At the same time, the 

March 14 memorandum recognized that contracts which fall within the 

realm of policy detel:liliiiations should be approved by the full Col:mission. 

In a subsequent memorandum to the Chairman, dated. July .15, 1974, the 

General Counsel discussed contract~ng authority in more detail as 

follows: 
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"* * * The routine awarding of contracts which carry out 
previously ~1nounced policies escablished by the Corr~ission 
and/or whiei, carry out its purely administrative operations 
are exclusively within the administrative responsibility of 
the Chairman. }~st contracts, therefore, let in the ordinary 
course of business would be the exclusive responsibility of 
the Chairman. 

"That administ.rative responsibility is, however, set within 
a framework of budgetary limitations and policy considera
tions. For example, it goes without saying tha~ the awarding 
of any contract by the Chairman must be made within the 
budgetary capabilities of the Commission. 

"Furthermore, there may be some contracts whose award wou1d 
not normally be financed from general administrative appro
priations or whose award would in effect establish a new 
Commission policy or alter a policy previously established 
by the Commission. In these instances, the awarding of 
such a contract would not be within the administrative 
operations of the Commission and would not therefore be 
within the exclusive responsibility of the Chairman." 

The July 15 mem.ora..Ldum. also addresses specifically the awarding of 
"clinical" grants (designed to develop expertise on the part of the 
private bar in handling equal employment cases under title VII of the 
Civi1 Rights Act) as follows: 

"The decision to make grants for clinical progra&JS, whether 
university or otherwise, falls outside the normal adminis
trative function and is a policy decision. Even with respect 
to selecting particular institutions, there are a number of 
factors to be weighed such as community needs, ability of the 
institution to carry out functions etc. Under these circum
stances, it is our view that the granting of clinical awards 
is a policy matter which should be approved by the Coiiliilission." 

.In a memorandum dated July :17, 1974, the Commission Chairman took 
exception to the General Counsel's July 15 memorandu.~ concerning con
tracting authority. The Chairman objected to what he considered a 
basic change in position from the General Counsel's March 14 .memorandum, 
and also ·disagreed with the General Counsel's conclusions concerning 
the "cliniccil". grants. 
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The actual making· of expenditures a.T'ld awarding of contracts or 
grants are, to a large extent, administrative fllllctions. For exa~?le, 
section l(a)(3) of the reorganization plans discussed hereinabove 
e:9ressly vests commission chairmeil with executive and adcrl.nistrative 
functions with respect to "the use and expenditure of funds." Thus 
we agree with the suggestion in the EEOC General Counsel's ~1arch 14 
~emorandura that to consider each and every use of ft.Inds as a Corr.mission 
function would be inconsistent with the Chairman's a&~inistrative 
authority under section 705(a) of the Civil Rights Act. However, we 
also recognize·> as does the General Cou..1sel, that certain grants, 
contracts, and other eA-penditures I!l3.Y involve matters bearing upon 
legitimate substantive interests and responsibilities of the full 
Comwission. 

While the Commission as a body has adopted official policy state
ments and directives on certain issues concerning the relationship 
bet7~een the Chairman and the full Commission--as in the case of the 
1966 "policy statement" discussed hereinabove--it appears that no fom.al 
action has ever been taken with specific reference to the use of funds. 
The 1966 policy statement does not require full Commission approval of 
spending or contract transactions as such; nor does it even address such 
transactions except to the extent that they may involve matters otherwise 
covered in the policy statement, such as "a proposed significant proj
ect * * *·" The action of the three Commissioners in disavowing· EEOC 
Order No. 365, also discussed previously, does not--whatever its effect 

. may be--establish any affirmative guidelines or requirements concerning 
the use of funds. We understand ·that, while several efforts have been 
made to seek a policy on contracting and spending procedures, this 
matter has never formally come before the full Commission. 

Our Office neither can nor should attempt to deli~t in the ab
stract what contracts or other expenditures involve substantive or 
policy issues which should be submitted to the full Commission. 
Accordingly, in the absence of an affi~tive Co~.mission policy in this 
r._;gard;-we have no real basrs-for questioning the Chairman's judg;ne~t 
that particular transactions ma be u.-:.dertaken without Cor.u:ussion approv-
<! • e same time, we believ.EL.thii_t._a.~opt_ion by the Coiit...-nissl:On-as a ' Ji 

l ~~Y" of a gener~}. -.I?.~!j.9• __ on contracting and spendin.g.._~edtrres is both , 
legally ~pproP-riat~ ~~-~:sirable under ~~~~~nt_ circurnsta...Lces. 

On the basis of the statutory provisions and legislative history 
discussed herein, it is our opinion that the full Co~mission has 
authority to establish reasonable standards to govern contracts and 
other uses of runds, including requirements for Commission approval of 
transactions of a certain nature or ~ount. Thus, in our view, the 
Coi:llllission's substantive authority and responsibility· as a body renders 
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it the proper source for separating policy raatters fro~ a~~inistrative matters; and the Chairman's adrainistrative authority u.ust be considered subordinate to such Commission determinations so long as they are not patently u.1reasonable or excessive. It also see;:;;s ·to us that adoption of anc:Efirmative Commission policy in this regard is the only viable solution to the problems which prompted three Com;-..issioners to write to us. Ah sent such a policy> the Chairman is left to operate essentially in a vacuum, with the unfortunate result--evident from the letter of the three Comr.dssioners as well as the other materials sub- . mitted to us in connection with this ma.tter~that· disputes arise on a case-by-case basis with no clear standards for their resolution. We believe that this situation is not in the best interests of either the . Chairman or the other Commissioners; and that it ca.."1.not help but interfere with. the efforts and ability of the Commission to carry out its statutory functions. Finally> we note that problems involving the relationship between the Chairman and other Com..-U.ssioners, including those relating to contracting and spending matters, have been the subject of congressional intere5·t and concern. See Hearings before a Subcommittee of the Rouse Committee on Appropriations> 92d Cong., 2d sess., on Departments of State, Justice, and Commerce, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies Appropriations for 1973 {Part 4), 866-919. 
For the foregoing reasons> we recommend that the matter of whether, and to what extent, proposed contracts and other uses of funds should require Commission approval be presented before, and considered by, the Commission as a body; and that any determinations resulting from this process, under the CoI!iii~ssion's parliaz:;entary procedures, be promulgated as a formal and affirmative Commission policy. Since this is a recommendation for corrective action to be taken by the Commission> it is subject to the requirements of section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, approved October 26, 1970, Pub. L. 91-510, 84 Stat. 1140, 1171, 31 u.s.c. 1176. 

~~ !J. r~ 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 

- 15 -
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January 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE EEOC FILE 

FROM: PHILLIP AREEDA 

We received various materials complaining about John Powell's 
administration of the EEOC. 

I sent these materials to the Justice Department on January 22, 
1975 for an impression from their more experienced observers 
of whether these materials suggested any criminal activity. 

Jack Keeney and Larry Silberman suggested that there is enough 
material to warrant further inquiry, although not necessarily 
an FBI inquiry at this stage. They suggested that OMB be asked 
to broaden its inquiry already underway into matters of waste, 
irregularity in personnel accounts, etc. I sent Paul O'Neill a 
copy of the materials and he agreed to broaden their inquiry. 

Justice also suggested that the Civil Service General Counsel's 
office has the capacity to examine ethical violations. I sent a 
copy of the materials to Dudley Chapman with a request that he 
ask the Civil Service Commission to make such an inquiry. 



Tuesday 2/11/75 

11:10 Stan Scott advises that he feels we should have Mitchell 
in before Mr. Areeda' s meeting with Chairman Powell, 
which he understands will be Thursday. 

Jane said theyhave postponed the meeting with Powell. 
(I have so advised Scott's office.) 

Mr. Areeda feels Paul O'Neill should also be invited to 
the meeting. 

When would you like it scheduled? 

And who do you want invited? 



Monday 2/10/75 

3:35 Stan Scott advises he will be able to meet with you 
later in the week - - after Wednesday. 

Subject: EEOC chairmanship and other matters. 

Those attending will be Mr. Areeda, Bill Walker and 
Mr. Scott. 

.. 



edneeday 2/12/75 

7140 Mr. Areeda; 

John Powell would Uke you to call him in the . 
mor •• 

prl.ate line 

But be wanted me to pye you the followiDI me••agei 

634-6700 
6'4-1998 

"It baa been reported, and it 11 true, that I have been 
could• at leaat, a• chalrman, th• feaalbtllty ot 
laauin dellne• with reapec:t to layoff • • what we 
think employees ahould do before layoff. What we 
would like to do b explore the feaalbillty of other coat• 
cutdna t •before tlaey lay off people. That'• all 
we've ever been thinking. Probablllty la that no auch 
guldeU...• will be uaued - - th.la ia a matter now before 
the court• and it mlsht not be - - it would not • 

"l hope that any matter which would be of concern to either 
• Buch.en or Mr. Areeda would be expressed either to me 

y phon or lry my comb&a to the office for dlacuaaton. 
What l am doing now l• ahadowboxlng. l don't like that. 

"1 thought Mr. Areeda would be interested in kDowlna that the 
likelihood of thi• ageDCy iaaulnl f'ddeliM• in riew of the 
fact that thl• matter la beinl ccmaldered in court• i• not 
likely." 

I am not aure I got every word ... a• he waa aort of 11gotng on" --
but that la th• e•aence ........... at the end, he aald I could 
ju•t tell you that final statement. 

He wanted you to know thl8 and then would like you to be 
in touc:h with him or let b1rn know & good time for him to 
c:a11 you. 

Eva 
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Monday Z/10/75 

3135 Stan Sc:ott advlaea he will be able to zneet with you 
later tn the week ·-after Wedneactay. 

Subject: EEOC chairman•bip and other mattera. 

Thoae attending will be Mr. 
Mr. Scott. 

eeda, Bill Walker and 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 21, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL WALKER 

PffiL AREE DA P. t\ . FROM: 

SUBJECT: EEOC 

Upon receiving suggestions that all was not well at EEOC, 
we first made some preliminary inquiries of our own. 
On January 22, 1975, I asked the Justice Department for 
a preliminary review of the material that had been sub
mitted to us. Justice suggested that the matter was not 
ripe for an FBI investigation, but suggested that further 
inquiry be made through OMB and the Civil Service 
Commission. This is being done. 



January 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 
EEOC FILE 

FROM: 
PHILLIP AREEDA 

We received various materials complaining about John Powell's 
administration of the EEOC. 

I sent these materials to the Justice Department on January 22, 
1975 for an impression from their more experienced observers 
of whether these materials suggested any criminal activity. 

Jack Keeney and Larry Silberman suggested that there is enough 
material to warrant further inquiry, although not necessarily 
an FBI inquiry at this stage. They suggested that OMB be asked· 
to broaden its inquiry already underway into matters of waste .. 
irregularity in personnel accounts, etc. I sent Paul O'Neill a 
copy of the materials and he agreed to broaden their inquiry •. 

Justice also suggested that the Civil Service General Counsel's 
office has the capacity to examine ethical violations. I sent a. 
copy of the materials to Dudley Chapman with a request that he 
ask the Civil Service Comm.is sion to make such an inq'uiry. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: LAURENCE H. SILBERMAN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

FROM.: PIIlLLIP AREEDA PS 
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

I attach two memoranda (with their attachments) prepared by 
Jay French summarizing the various allegations that have been 
made against Chairman Powell of the EEOC. 

It appears that some of these allegations may reflect personality 
conflicts within the Commission. Yet, some of the allegations, 
particularly those concerning "wasteful contracting'~ might imply 
the need for further i.nq11ii•y whPTI PY;jTY'li'l'lP.rl h~r .T11c:tirP DP!'~l°t
ment offiCials experienced in the detection of corrupt and illegal 
practices. 

Could you advise me whether the enclosures suggest improprieties 
of sufficient dignity to warrant further inquiry. I would appreciate 
an or~l and preliminary response as early as you find convenient . 

• 

CRIMINAL OIV,SlON 

JAN 2 4 1975 

:: R.ecei.ve_g_[rauq Section /c, 
E)t.R_ 

/ - ;;t. 'f 



.. MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1974 

FOR: 

FROM: Jay Frenc 

SUBJECT: Allegations oI misconduct against the Chairman 
of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

Allegations of misconduct have been made against John Powell, Jr., 

.who was appointed in January 1974, to a five-year term, as Chairman of 

the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). The allegations 

are brought by the other members of the Commission and the General 

Counsel. Set forth below is a discussion of these charges, the law per

tinent to such conduct and certain available courses of action. 

The allegations againstPowell may be broadly listed as follows: 

a.. Interierence in Purex Litigation. 

b. Unilateral Issuance of Contracts. 

c. Waste of Funds. 

d. Irregularities in Chairman's Accounts. 

e. Lack of Cooperation with Other Commissioners. 

£. Mistreatment of Commission Personnel. 

g. Inefficient Accounting and Overexpenditure of Appropriated .Funds. 

Following is a discussion in greater detail about each of the above-listed 

categories. 

a. Interference in Purex Litigation. 

Allegations: The Chairman met with an officer of a corporate 

defendant, in a case presently before a Federal Court for viola~n of 
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Title VU, and offered to remove the case from the court and reopen 
an administrative compliance review~ The meeting, followed by a letter 
confirming the agreement, was held without the knowledge or agreement 
of the Commission or the General Counsel. It is alleged that the 
Chairman interf.ered with and undermined this litigation. 

I 
Discussion: The Chairman has no statutory authority to interfere 
in litigation which was properly commenced by th.e Commission. The 
Commission alone, may bring a civil action if it is unable to secure a 
conciliation agreement. 42 U.S. C. A. § 2000 e-5 (£) (l)o Also, by 
statute, the General Counsel shall have responsibility for the conduct 
of litigation. 42 U.S. C. A. § 2000 e-4 (b} (l}. The rules of the Com-

. mission. similarly make clear that it is the Commission which may 
bring civil actions, not any single Commissioner or the Chairman. 
29 C. F. R. § 1601. 25b (a). I conclude that the Chairman's attempted 
action is without legal authority, althoug_h, I find no specific unlawful 
conduct. At the very least, the interference was highly improper and 
gives the appearance of partiality and preferential treatment. 

b. Unilateral Issuance of Contracts. 

Ai!egat1ons: ·1'he t;ha1rman has issued or attempted to issue contracts 
without the approval or the consent of the Commission. The contracts 
involved are valued in millions of dollars and some are listed on the 
schedule in Tab A. 

Discussion: The contracts in co,ntroversy are of two kinds; those which 
relate to administrative matters and and those which relate to substantive 
policy decisionso The is sue is complicated because the Chairman is by 
statute responsible for administrative operations on behalf of the Com
mission. 42 U.S. C. A. § 2000 e-4. The Chairman is of the opinion 
that he may issue most contracts under this authority. He believes that 
all administrative contracts are clearly within his purviewo As to 
contracts dealing with substantive matters, he believes that it is only 
necessary for the Commission to pass on general policy before he is 
f~ee to administratively issue contracts pursuant to the general policy 
decisions. 

The legal arguments on this subject are very detailed and have already 
brought about decision papers and memorandums from the Commission, 
the Chairman, the General Counsel and the Comptroller General. 'l'b.e 
simplest summary is that there have been hints of impropriety and 
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attempts to usurp authority. There is no clear allegation of unlawful 
activity. The attached decision of the Comptroller General, September 19, 
1974, is at Tab B. 

c. Waste of Funds. 

Allegations: The Chairman has wasted appropriated funds by issuing 
unnecessary contracts or contracting to pay more than the value of the 
service to be performed. The Chairman unilaterally approved a move 
of the Commission1s headquarters to a new building. Further, he issued 
appropriate contracts to consummate the move, at a cost in excess of 
$1, 000, 000. This expenditure included $32, 000 for a private kitchen and 
bath in the Chairman's new office, while only $23, 500 was charged for 
the physical move of the headquarters. A space study was authorized 
for $187, 000. On another occasion, the Chairman issued a contract 
for $125, 000 to produce a Contract Management manual which the other 
Commissioners believed could have been produced within the Commission 
for $10, 000. 

Discussion: The agreement to eicpend these funds is not unlawful if 
the Congress authorized these actions ~nn ~-rrrnrri~h·n fi1ntl~ '!~~ t~ei~ 
use. 31 U.S. C. § 665 (a).* However, it is probable that such expenditures 
would be considered highly improper a.nd the re·sult of p~or management. 

d. Irregularities in Chairman's Accounts. 

Allegations: In a Memorandum of December 2, 1974, from Dick Cheney 
to the White House Counsel, an allegation was noted that the Chairman 
had personal irregularities in his travel and expense accounts. There is 
no other reference to this matter in the other material. 

Discussion: All claims for reimbursement of travel expense are sub
nritted on Government Form No. 1012, August 1970. Each form contains 
a warning that a knowingly false, fictitious or fraudulent claim may 
result in prosecution and the imposition of a fine and imprisonment. 
18 U.S. C. A. 13 287. 

*See also 41 U.S. C. A. § 11and12, prohibiting contracts in excess of 
appropriations and those which are not authorized. 
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e. Lack of Cooperation with Other Commissioners. 

Allegations: The Chairman has acted in a number of matters without 

the approval and advice of the other members of the Commission. On 

November 111 1974, the Commission agreed to create a new organizational 

structure based upon a report of a management consulting firm that had 

been retained to make a study. Thereafter, the Chairman issued a 

directive to the staff to disregard this Commission decision. Also, the 

Chairman has not consulted the Commission as a body about the 

following: 
(1) Submission of a supplemental budget request to the OMB. 

(Z) Allotment of personnel positions or appointments and 

discharge of heads of major administrative units. 

(3) Selection or approval of major Tract I Cases for process

ing like Sears, General Motors, and Gene.ral I'lectric. 

(4) Negotiations and agreements with the AFL-CIO on major 

policy concerning processing charges. 

In another example, the Commission as a body passed a resolution 

directing the audit staff to conduct a thorough investigation of the Financial 

Management Division upon the belief that this Division's monthly financial 

reports were inaccurate. The Chairman. at first. refused to allow the 

audit~ Although, the audit was commenced, two interim reports concern

ing this audit have been withheld from the members of the Commission 

by order of the Chairman. The Chairman has reportedly threatened to 

discharge the Chief of the audit staff if these interim copies are provided 

to the Commissioners. 

Discussion: It is doubtful that the Chairman has acted unlawfully with 

regard to the above matters since he has a basic statutory authority to 

handle the administrative affairs of the agency. However, such allegations 

are evidence of highly offensive conduct and are the result of poor man

agement ability. 

f. Mistreatment of Commission Personnel. 

Allegations: The Chairman has intimidated and harassed employees 

by: reprimanding them in front of others, threatening to and actually 

summarily discharging them, telephoning personnel at home at all hours, 

and directing them to report to his office on weekends. As a result of 
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these allegations, morale is described as very low. Senior staff per

sonnel are resigning and seeking new positions with other agencies. 

Discussion: Such intimidation and harassment, however ill-advised or 

representative of poor judgment, is not unlawful. 

' 
g. Inefficient Accounting and Overexpenditure of _Appropriated Funds. 

Allegations: An example of inefficient accounting has already been 

cited above in paragraph e. concerning the Financial lv1anagernent 

Division. Additionally, it is alleged that the Chairman has knowingly 

overexpended appropriated funds. 

Discussion: The Director of the Office of Management and Budget 

is already reviewing the allegation of overexpenditure of apr1ropriated 

funds under the Anti-Deficiency Act. It is unlawful for an officer of 

the United States to authorize an expenditure under any appropriation 

or fund in excess of the amount available therein, and it is similarly 

prohibited for an officer to involve the Government in any contracts 

in advance of appropriation, UI'-1ess such contract is authorized by law. 

31 U.S. C. A. § 665. 

A summary of the above discussions does not disclose any unlawful 

conduct per se, although, it does indicate poor management ability and 

the commission of certain improprieties. The nature of these allega

tions demands consideration of an investigation and the removal or 

suspension of Chairman Powell. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation could be requeste'd to conduct an 

investigation to determine whether the Chairman had violated any 

section of Chapter ll of Title 18 dealing generally with bribery, graft 

and conflicts of interest when he interfered in the Purex litigation. 

Also the FBI could be asked to investigate the alleged irregularities in 

the Chairman's travel and expense accounts to determine whether there 

are grounds to believe the Chairman violated 18 U.S. C. 8 287. 
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An investigation into any budget irregularities should be conducted by 
the Office of Management and Budget pursuant to 31 U.S. C. A. §§ 21 and 665. 
If such ir'regularities are deter1nined to exist, they must be reported 
to the President and the Congress. 

With regard to the charge that the Chairman unilaterally and improperly 
issued numerous contracts, on behalf of the Com.mission, I recommend 
no action because the Comptroller General, the Commission as a body, 
and the General Counsel of the Commission has each expressed an 
opinion on this issue. F'urther, the General Accounting Office has 
sufficient statutory authority to review all public contracts.I Similarly, 
I do not recommend any action concerning the broad,allegation of lack 
of cooperation with the other Commissioners. This is a general 
charge, the specifics of which would be covered in other investigations. 

Finally, with regard to the alleged mistreatment and harassment of 
Commi.ssion personnel, it might be wise to request the Civil Service 
Commission to make a review of those personnel actions at the EEOC 
which appear improper. 

In addition to considering the necessity for these investigations, it is 
helpful to review the President's power to remove public officers from 
i.~u::l.1. }'V>:>i.&. Tlu:: F ..1. t::>:>iut::ut i.1cS.:; 1.u1liJ..uii.~_cl ca.uLl1u.i·.it.y i.u .rt::111uve auy 

appointed official who performs an administrative function in the 
Executive department. Humphrey1s :Ekecutor v. United State~ 295 U. S. 
602 (1935); Myers v. United States, 272 U.S. 52 (1926). This authority 
is inherent in the President and the Congress cannot constitutionally 
restrict it. Myers, supra. And, if the official is appointed to a primarily 
administrative body with executive functions, it is clear that the President 
may remove the appointee for any reason unless the Congress manifests 
a clear legislative intent that the President is not to have such power. 
Morgan v. Tennessee Valley Authority, 6th cir., 115 F. 2d 990 (1940). 2 

Such power to remove, for any reason, may be exercised irrespective 
of whether the statute states specific grounds for removal. Morgc.n, 
supra. 

However, the President may not remove an appointee to an agency whose 
function is adjudicatory and whose independence from the executive whim 
is necessary for the achievement of its purpose, unless the President 
does so for the grounds stated in the statute. Humphrey's, supra. See 
also Wiener v. United States, 357 U.S. 349 (1958). 

1. The Comptroller General shall report to the Congress every expenditure and 
contract made in violation of the law, and he shall make such investigations a 
the Congress requests. 31 U.S. C. A. ~ 53 (c) an~ (d). See also 41 U. S~ C. A . 
6 11 and 12~ 

z. cert. den. 312 U.S. 701 (1941). 
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In Humphrey and Wiener, the Supreme Court held that the Federal 

Trade Commission and the War Claims Commission were independent 

regulatory agencies with adjudicatory functions. In Humphrey at 

pages 620-621, the Supreme Court noted that the Federal Trade Com

mission must issue a complaint stating its charges and giving notice of 

a hearing. Further, the respondent is given the right to appear and 

show cause why an order should not be issued to cease and desist the 

unlawful competitive practice. If the Commission finds the method 

of competition prohibited by its statute, it must report its findings of 

fact and issue such an order. Should the respondent disobey the order, 

the Commission may apply directly to the circuit court of appeals 

for enforcement. 

The Congress created the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

in Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the powers and duties 

of the Commission were broadened to include certain enforcement 

powers in 197Z. Pub. L.88-352, Title VII, H 706, July 2, 1964, 78 Stat. 

259; Pub. L. 92-261, § 4, Mar. 24, 1972, 86 Stat. 104. The Com

mission's function however does not indicate that it is adjudicatory in 

nature, but rather that it is primarily an administrative agency. By 

statutory authority, the Commission issues or receives charges which 

are made in writing under oath. It then serves a notice of the charge 

nnon f:nP. ,.P,F1no11nPT1f: ~nn f:nPT'I nl"OTnnthr C-Onnnl"f;~ ~.:n invPl'ltiO';:t:tin,... f-n 
• ... ... .. .I u 

determine if there is reasonable cause to believe that the charge is true. 

If such a determination is made, then the Comrhission attempts to 

eliminate the unlawful practice by informal methods. It is noteworthy 

that nothing which is said or done during this informal stage may be 

subsequently introduced into evidence without the consent _of all parties. 

If the informal method fails, the Commission may bring a civil action 

in any United States district court to enjoin the respondent from eng~ging 

in such unlawful employment practice. The trial in the district court is 

a thorough hearing of the case and not just a determination of whether or 

not to enforce any order or decision of the Commission. 

Based upon the foregoing discussion, I conclude that the President could 

remove Chairman Powell from his office without stating any grounds for 

his action. 

In addition to the power of removal, the President could designate any 

other member of the Commission to serve as Chairman. 42 U.S. C. A. 

ii 2000 e-4 (a). 
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In Humphrey and Wiener, the Supreme Court held that the Federal 
Trade Commission and the War Claims Commission were independent 
regulatory agencies with adjudicatory functions. In Humphrey at 
pages 620-621, the Supreme Court noted that the Federal Trade Com
mission must issue a complaint stating its charges and giving notice of 
a hearing. Further, the respondent is given the right to appear and 
show cause why an order should not be issued to cease and desist the 
unlawful competitive practice. If the Commission finds the method 
of competition prohibited by its statute, it must report its findings of 
fact and issue such an order. Should the respondent disobey the order, 
the Commission may apply directly to the circuit court of appeals 
for enforcement. 

The Congress created the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
in Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the powers and duties 
of the Commission were broadened to include certain enforc..~ment 
powers in 1972. Pub. L.88-352, Title VII, H 706, July 2, 1964, 78 Stat. 
259; Pub. L. 92-261, § 4, Mar. 24, 1972, 86 Stat. 104. The Com
mission's function however does not indicate that it is adjudicatory in 
nature, but rather that it is primarily an administrative agency. By 
statutory authority, the Commission issues or receives charges which 
are made in writing under oath. It then serves a notice of the charge 
'.l~'-'?! the !'e~;.''.:.'!1'.!e!lt ?.r..tl the~ prompt!.y c~~d'.!ct~ :!~ ir..·:e:::tie;::.ti:::: t= 
determine if there is reasonable cause to believe that the charge is true. 
U such a determination is made, then the Commission attempts to 
eliminate the unlawful practice by informal methods. It is noteworthy 
that nothing which is said or done during this informal stage may be 
subsequently introduced into evidence without the consent .of all parties. 
Uthe informal method fails, the Commission may bring a civil action 
in any United States district court to enjoin the respondent from engaging 
in such unlawful employment practice. The trial in the district court is 
a thorough hearing of the case and not just a determination of whether or 
not to enforce any order or decision of the Commission. 

Based upon the foregoing discussion, I conclude that the President could 
remove Chairman Powell from his office without stating any grounds for 
his action. 

In addition to the power of removal, the President could designate any 
other member of the Commission to serve as Chairman. 42 U.S. C. A. 
fJ 2000 e-4 (a). 
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There are a great many possible combinations of actions which the 

President might take.. Set forth below are the four principal actions. 

A. Request FBI/OMB investigations 
B. Removal without cause 
C. Suspension 
D. Designation of a new Chairman 

The above actions may be arranged in any desirable combination. For 

example, the President could investigate and as a result either suspend 

or remove the Chairman. On the other hand, the President could 

suspend and then investigate and finally remove Powell. I recommend 

that the President immediately designate a new Chairman pursuant to 

his authority in 42 U.S. C. A. § 2000 e-4 (a), and request the FBI and 

OMB to investigation the allegations which have been set forC1 above. 

I believe this is the best course because instinctively I believe 
Chairman Powell will resist his removal from office. The designation 

of a new Chairman is a reasonable course of action in light of the obvious 

. poor management ability which Chairman Powell possesses. If the 

investigations prove negative, then Powell could remain on the Com
mission. On the other hand, if the investigations reveal evidence of 

unlawful conduct, Powell1s resignation could be requested immediatelv. 

This course of action sidesteps the entire issue of the Presidentr s 

power to remove officers from their positions. It therefore insures · 

that Powell would never have a legal issue on which he could challenge 
the Presidentr s decision. 
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Contractor (or Subject) 

Opportunity System, Inc. 

Opportunity System, Inc. 

TAB A 

Value (in Dollars) 

320,000 
60,000 

150,000 

360,000 

Clinical Training Program 575, 548 
(6 contracts) 

Lawyers Committee 338, 873 
Contract 

Training Center Contract 280, 000 

Date Issued 

March 11, 1974 
March 11, 1974 
March 11, _1974 

unknown 

Comments 

subsequently 
cancelled 

considered by Chair
man but not granted 
because OSI was prov
ing unable of delive ring 
on if:s earlier com
mitments 

June 26, 1974 Commission debated 
and agreed to issue; 
Chairman then acted 
without approval by 
issuing them 

unknown $52, 000 was paid out 
although contract was 
not approved by 
Commission 

unknown Chairman recom
mended but Commis
sioners rejected thi s 
contract. Commis -
sioners issued the 
same contract to a 
different firm for 
$207,000 
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TAB B 

COMPTROl..L.E:R GENERAL Or THE UNlTED STATES 

WASHINGTON, O.C. ~ 

I• SepteooeF· 19, 1974 

•. 

The Honorable John H. Powell, Jr., .Chainnan 

·Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

Dear Mr. Powell: 

·1i~1~~~:- Z~tL:~!:i~!e i::~h~~ii/!/:. d~!~~:n °!£ t~:y E:~:~·:~~~ym'::~·. 
~:~;';,.~;;~-:r'i::::·. . Oppo:rtuni ty Conunission. . .•.. , 

.... • • ,,. • -• • .... • • ' -: ·.'!· .• 

. ·.~;· . .... _ 
-6 -~~;.;~!:~~-·~:~ ~.:. ... 

··.·· ~-.:.~.:-. :,};:_ .. ·_=;.= •. :. . As our decision contains a recommendation for corrective action 

' - to be taken by the Commission, i.e., fonnal consideration and 

. _;':;~~t·~'1 ··~ ::~~=~~n:y c!~r:~~7!:s!~~ :~e:d~~:yp~!c:~u~!!~n;~ti:eb!~!~c~rans-
·· .. ,~,~~ ~-:::- , · mitted by letters of today to the House and Senate Committees. on 

';·~~~~~=~;.:F"" _ Government Operations and Appropriations. Your attention is 

,~-~< · ~ - .. . .. directed to section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 

'"..;z_;·,~--· .-~~970,. 31 U.S.~. 1176, which requires the submission of WTit.ten-

. · . •. ·.·:··statements ·of the action to be tal<enw1th respect to our recommen

·:>_:; ::-l:':'~7.." .- · -·dation. The statements are to be sent to the House and Senate 

-· •:.z.,; ,.7 ... ,. 

· _-- ~~~~-' ·-::_:.. . · ;; ·com.-ui ttees on Government Operations not later than 60 days after 

--:.:_~-;~'.:::·· ... the: date of this letter, and to the House and Senate Committees or:. 

··:.... ... 
.... -- ·-·:-· · Appropriations in connection with the first request for appropria-

. --·. · · tions made by the Cornmi-ssion more than 60 days after' the date of 

· (\. this letter. 

We would appreciate advice of whatever action is taken o~ our 

recommendation. 

· Enclosure 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

cc: The Honorable Luther Holco~b, Vice Chairman 

The. Honorable Colston A. Lewis, Commissioner 

The Honorable Ethel Bent Walsh, Co:nmissioner 
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7t-:G CO~VJ;::JT~OL.~O;:;: G~l'-lc~At. 

0 £= T t-l t:::: U N E T t:; 0 S ·; 14.-,- E S 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20549 

DATE: Septeraber 19 , 1974 

MATTER OF: Administrative authority of the Chairm&-i of the 

Equal Employment Opportunity Coxr..~ission 

OIGEST:1.Section 705(a) of Civil Rishts Act, which vests 

responsibility for administrative operations of Equal 

Employment Opportunity Comc.ission (EEOC), in the Com

mission Chair.=ian, is analogous to provisions in several 

re~rganization plans which assign administrative respon-

. . .· ...... 

sibilities to chairmen of independent cotliUlissions. Since 

background of these reorganization plans, which see:ns 

applicable under section 705(a), indicates generally that 

.such provisions are not intended to supersede or diminish 

.substantive powers of full commission.S, EEOC Chairman's 

exercise of administrative functions is sub "ect to eneral 

po i cies a..4 rectives of full Co1'.nission and can.,.1ot 

detogate from substantive resEonsibilities of full 

C"om..nissiqn · 

-
2 •. Matters of ba$ic Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

staff o_rganization and budget formulatipJJ.~ whil~ in part 

administrative, normally involve substantive determina~ 

tions of le.,.i ti mate xoncern t:o full Cu1':lu~~~l..;,,ri, w:-• .! 

spending and contracting matters are in part administra

tive but may raise substantive 'issues which should be 

determined by full Cot::mission. While GAO is not in 

position to delimit such substa..~tive issues and there

fore cannot in abstract question Chairman's judgment as 

to whether particular transactions should be submitted 

to full Commission, Coimtlssion as a body can a.~d should { 

formally consider and adopt aff ir.native policy in this 

r_egard. 

This decision to the Equal Employment Opportunity Corr.mission (EEOC) 

is in response to a request by three ComI:lissioners of EEOC for our in

terpretation of that portion qf section 705(a) of the Civil Rights Act 

of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000e-4(a), which in establishing EEOC 

pro~des, quot~ng from the Cede: 

·"* iit; * The Chairman shall be responsible on behalf 

of the Com:nission for the adwinistrative operations of 

- 1 
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the Commission, end sball appoint, in accordance with 
the civil service laws, such officers, agents, attorneys, 

and employees as it deems necessary to assist it in the 

performance of its functions a.~d to fix their compensa
tion in accordance with chapter 51 end subchapter III 

of chapter 53 of Title 5. * ~~ *" 

The three Cc~.:nissioners who have written to us refer to a tlif f erence in 

interpretatio~ of section 705(a) betwee..:.~ the Chairpan end other Co~

mi§sioners in terms of \·7';-"t E£.QC 2cti1ri~ies rc.1.!St be sub!!'itted to and 

de·cided by tC..e Co:r:.issicn e.s a whole. Of particular concern, it is said, 

is a continuing controversy over EEOC contracts whiCh the Chairman be

lieves he· may approve 2!1.d execute without consideration and approval by 

the full Co~..ission. Accordingly, our 6pinion is requested concerning 

the respective roles and responsibilities of the Chairman and of the 

Co?!l!D.ission under section 705(a) • 

The . request of the three Commissioners also refers to the relative 

roles a.~d responsibilities of each :fu.dividual Commissioner tmder sec

tion 705. However, it appears that the context presented Laises issues 

only :in terms of the Chairman vis-a-vis the other Commissione:rs as a body. 

In addition, the three Com.missioners requested that pending issuance of 

our opinion a freeze be placed on expenditures, all pending contracts 

be held in abeyance, and no new contracts be entered into t.mless such 

ac;l.i.u.a~ cu.to:. ~.1:1fi...:uv.::tl by Ci. ~jv:::!t~; · :::f !:~::! f::!.! c~~s~:!.'.:'!!,;, l-mt- T.T&~ w:m1 ~ 

have no basis for taking such action. 

Subsequent to the request for our opinion, we receiyed a letter 

from the Chairman of EEO~ transmitting a copy of a memorandUI!l to him 

Jated March 14, 1974, from the General Counsel of EEOC, captioned 

"Authority of the Chain:lan of EEOC." T'nis memorandum addresses the 

issues raised by the three Commissioners, and· provides a focal point 

for our consideration of these issues. 

I~ terms of the general effect of section 705(a), the General 

Counsel's memorandum states: 

· "The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission was structured 

so as to embody the ongoing Congressional intent, as re
flected 1n the structure of other independent executive 
agencies, that the administrative responsibility for the 

day to day operation of the Agency be centralized in a chief 

executive officer. As a general rule, where the Chairmen of 

similarly st.ructured agencies have been given the executive 

and administrative functions, such functions include (1) the 

appointment and supervision of personnel. employed under the 

- 2 -
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agency") (2) the distribution of business a~ong such 

personnel and among administrative u.1its of the Com

mission. a."'ld (3) ·the use and expenditure of funds. 

See Reo.rga;:iization Plan ?{o. 9 of 1950 for the Federal 

Fower Cot:ll-n.ission (effective May 24, 1950, 15 F.R. 3175, 

64 Stat. 1265, historical note to 16 U.S.C.A. Section 

792); Reorganization Plan No. 10 of 1950, for the 

Securities and Exchange CoiGilission (15 F.R. 3175, 64 Stat. 

1265,.. 15 u.s.c.A. Section 78d). In other similarly struc

tured multi-member agencies, as in the Commission, the 

collective body makes policy determinations and promulgates 

substantive regulations. The full Commission has authority 

to determine policy objectives of activities through which 

EEOC carries out its statutory mandate. 

. * · * * * 
"lVhile policy determinations must be.made by the full 

Commission as a body, the Chairman does have the respon

sibility and authority for implementing all pol~cy objec

tives once the Commission has made its determination. 

The adoption of the agency's basic strategy for discharge 

of its statutory mandate and, incident thereto, the oyerall 

allocation of resources among the operating divisions or 

program functions of the Commission, are matters of policy 

determinable by the Commission as a body. The specific 

implementation of such a strategy, however, is the assigned 

·responsibility of the respective program managers of the 

Commission, for which they report to the agency's adr.dnis

trative head, the Chair.nan. The estabLisnmen~ of ~ne majo~ 

program units within any agency assumes that these units 

will use their particular expertise and experience to imple

~~nt and give meaning to the policy decisions of the govern

ing body. Accordingly, where the Com.."'iission has set the 

policy in a particular matter designed to implement most 

effectively the principles of Title VII [of the Civil Rights 

Act], it is the Chairman's responsibility through the staff 

of the Coi:;:miission to use the special skills and expertise 

of the staff to see that these aims are properly carried out. 

This same principle should apply to the allocation of re

sources for enforcement. Once the Commission has determined 

that the most effective enforceu:.ent of Title VII requires 

that certain strategies of enforcement be followed, a...~d has 

set .out the broad criteria, it becomes the responsibility of 

the Chairman through the· appropriate operational units to· 

icple~nt that po"iicy." · 

•• t.: ,·.-: ,:--.:: ... 
. ...... ! ,·~ ·· J ,· ·: 't,.;~ . . . . 
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the relationsnip oc·fween Lui:: ~ua•4.i1=~ ;::. c:.uw ......... ~ -----. - - --··- __ _ J 

ehe authority of the Cor..w.i.ssion as a whole to detenaine policy~ 

"* * *the legislative history of the Hoover Coh.mission 

report * * * reveals that it was Congress' intent, in 

multi-member bodies that, in spite of the statutory pro

visions givi~g the Chairraan of such bodies primary re

sponsibility for administrativa mattars, that t~e 

Chairman's primary responsibility for adrainistration 

should not supplant the ultimate authority of the entire 

Co1'Ullission on matters which are of major significance to 

the agency." 

The memorandum elaborates upon the f~regoing observation in an accom

panying footnote: 

"In fact the 1950 Congressional debate on a ·reorganization 

plan for the Interstate Commerce Com:nission transferring 

administrative responsibilities to the Chairman reveals the 

intent of Congress that where there is a conflict between 

the Chairman of a multi-body agency and the other members 

over what is procedural or administrative, and i1hat is 

policy, the Commission as a whole may overrule the adminis

trative decision of the Chairman, 96 Cong. Rec. 7163-/164, 

May 7, 1950." -

The General Counsel's memorandum indicates and discusses several 

specific examples of the Chairma."1' s administrative powers as follows: 

Apnointment and removal of employees; determination, organization 

~"~ ~11nr~~inn of staff resources. The General Cou..."lsel states that, 

under section 705(a), the Chairman has authority subject to Civil Service 

requirements, to appoint, remove and fix the compensations of most EEOC 

personnel, and to determine the nur.ber and grade of personnel needed in 

any given area. Inherent in the Chairman's staffing authority, the 

General Counsel states, is authority to structure administrative offices 

and units arid to allocate their work so as to provide for efficient 

operations. Re adds: 

.i'* * * The authority to reorganize the administrative 

units of the Commission can also be said to be contained 

in the specific statutory provision of Section 705(a) 

giving the Chairman authority to appoint officers and 

· employees he deems necessary to assist the Commission in 

the perfor.c.ance of its functions. Thus the Chairraan has 
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the authority t;o restruct:ure or r~u.1.l:)cu• ... '-- .. _M ______ _ 

units of the Cou;m.ission in the interest of efficiency of 

Qperation. W'nile it can be argued that a complete reorgani

zation of the administrative ·structure of the agency is an 

administrative or procedural ttatter clearly within the 

Chairman's authority> unilateral action to accomplish such 

a reorganization would be 1,;.IlWise> as such a move would fall 

ltltbin the category of actions which a~e of such '~ajor 

significance to the agency' that the Chair.na.~'s responsi

bility should not be exercised without consulting the entire 

Commission~" 

· Delegation of authority. The Chairman has authori~y to delegate 

to subordinates perfor.:iance -of his administrative· responsibilities. 

Budget fo:::"l!lulation. The General Counsel notes that the Chairman 

exercises primary responsibility for preparation of the EEOC budget. 

owever~ since budget submissions involve policy decisions> budget 

roposals and a..~y significant modifications must be approved by the 

full Commission. · · 

.Contracts. The award of contracts--those made "to icplement Com.

mission policy decisions as well as those dealing with normal adminis

tration--is said to· be an administrative responsibi~ity of the Chairman • 

On the other hand, the General Counse~ goes on to observe: 

!'* * * The award of certain contracts, however, may 

peculiarly fall Yithin the realm of policy determinations 

and should therefore properly be approved by the Commis-

· sion as a whole. This would include a contract which by 

~he ¥~;;:-i ~~~~ == ~~th~r;~?~ion is a policy determination, 

as for exaz:iple, a contract for a l~rge e~-p~nditure of funds 

which would effect progra.u resource allocations to the point 

of es tablishl:ng policy. n 

In a memora..idu.~ to the Chairman dated July .15, 1914, the Commission's 

General Counsel further elaborated upon his view of the Chair.:na..i's 

contracting authority. The July 15 memorandum is discussed in more 

detail hereinafter. 

The General Counsel's memorandum discusses several matters which 

have arisen· apparently as a result of the controversy between the 

Chairman and other. Commissioners. On November 30·, 1973, EEOC Office of 

Manage&:lent issued EEOC Order No. 365, to establish an. agency policy on 

the use·:of appropriated .funds , includf:ng contracti:ng. · Tb.is order 
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proviaes that the Chairman has pri~e responsibility for the lawful 

expenditure of appropriated funds in support of Con:uiission prograzis 

and obj ec·tives > and that such authority may be delegated by the Chain:ian 

to heads of the procuring offices or U.."'lits within EEOC. In December 1973 

three Cor.:.missioners issued a me~randura. disavowing EEOC Order No. 365> 

which declared that any contracting policy stated in the order was not 

based upo~ a Commis~ion action and therefore that the order was void. 

The General Counsel comments: 

.· 

~'* * * If the three Commissioners involved view the 

authority to expend appropriated funds as the responsi

_bilit:y of the entire Commission rather than the Chairman> 

this could seriously impair the power of the Chairman to 

adiilinis.ter the agency efficiently, as he would be required 

to obtain the approval of the Commission for each expendi

ture necessary to the administrative operation of the 

Agency. This would clearly be an infringement of the 

administrative responsibility given to the Chairca.n by 

Section 705(a) c;:nd w~uld clearly be -counter to the Congres

sional purpose of centralizing admiilistrative authority and 

responsibility in the Chair.nan. In any event, this area 

needs subs ta..."l.tial furthez: clarification. 11 

Finally~ the General Counsel refers to the following policy agreed 

to by the Commission on January 12, 1966: 

"That the Executive Directo-r submit for Cou:mission approval 

(a) the first issue of any Co'l!llilission publication; (b) any 

budget proposal or &"ly significant modification thereof; 

(c) any proposed significant change in the Commission Table 

of Organization; and (d) any proposed significant project 

or conference!" 

At a Co~ssion meeting on February 12, 1973, a ;:r.otion was adopted to the 

effect that the Chaircan, on behalf of the Commission, instruct the 

Executive Director to adhere to the 1966 policy agreement. The General 

Counsel c:Omments: 

"The ramifications of this policy agreement by the Com

missioners on the a~:dnistrative authority of the Chairman 

should be exa.ilined. Submission of the first issue of any 

Cot:Url.ssion publication, i.e., docu.~ents to be distributed 

or used outside the Com::aission> can be said to be a legiti

mate prerogative of the CoUILlissionars, since such publica

tions in 'many respects will reflect Co"'.!"ission policy and 
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(2) the distribution of business arr.ong such personnel 
and among administrative units of the CoL:ll~ission, and 
(3) the use and expenditure of f\h4ds. 

"(b) (1) In carrying out any of his func!=ions 
under the provisions of this section the Chairmcin 
shall be governed by general policies of the Co~.m:i.s
sion end by such regulator1 decisions, findings, and 
detet'Iili.nations as the Cot:l.illission may by law be · 
authorized to make • 

"(2) The appointment by the Chairman of the heads 
of major a&.iinistrativa units under the Cotlmission 

·shall be subject to the approval of the Commission • 
·. 

"(3) Personnel employed regularly and .full tiffie 
in .thaim."il.ediate offices of members of the Co:nmission 
other than the Chairman shall not be affected by the 
provisions of this reo_rganization plan·. 

"(4) There are hereby reserved to the Cowrlssion 
its functions with respect to revising budget estimates 
and with respect to determining upon the distribution 
of appropriated f\lllds according to major progra..."'15 and 
purposes." · 

Identical l~nguage, except for references to the agency concerned, is 
continued in sections 1 of Reorganization Plan No. 9 of 1950, 64 Stat. 
1265 (FedP.r;:1l 'Pl"IWP1" r.nnMi~qi r:>J"I) • ::ind Reorganiz::!.ti-::-n i?lan }'!~ . !0 ~= 1950. 
64 Stat. 1265 (Securities and Exchange Commission). Substantially 
similar language is found in section 1 of Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 
1969, 83 s·tat. 859, dealing with the Interstate Cou.x::erce Commission. 

The foregoing reorganization plans implemented the recorn.~endation 
by the United States Commission on Organization of the Executive Bra..1ch 
of the Government (the "Hoover Commission") that with reference to the 
regulatory agencies, "* * * all adcinistrative responsibility be vested 

·in the chairman of the collliilission." Recommendation No. 1, Report to 
the C~ngress on Regulatory Commissions, page 5 (1949). In support of 
this recommendation, the Hoover Commission observed, id. pp. 3-5: 

.. 

"Purely executive duties--those that can be performed 
far better .by a single administrative official--have been 
imposed ~pon these coIIil'.ilissions with the result that these 
;duties have sometimes been performed badly. The necessity • 

.. 
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for perfonrl.rig them has interfered with the perforraance 

of the strictly ~egulatory fwictions of the co..-..~issions . 

* · * * * * 
"Ad&:dnistration by a plural executive is ~"liversally 

regarded as L~efficient. This has proved to be true in 

connection with these com.7dssions. Indeed, those cases 

where administration has been distinctly superior are 

cases where the administrative as distinguished from the 

regulatory dut~es have been vested in the chairman. 

There are many of these adI:linistrative duties. Their 

efficient handling 'Will frequently make the difference 

between a ·commission' s keeping abreast of its work or 

falling woefully behind." · . . . 

At the same time, the record of consideration of these reorganization 

plans makes it abundantly clear that the administrative authority vested 

L, the chairman of each commission was not intended to supersede or 

di=dnish in any way the substantive authorities and responsibilities of 

the commission as a whole. For example, the Senate Com.ui.ttee on Expend

"tures in the Executive Departments stated in reporting unfavorably a 

esolution to disapprove Reorganization Plan No . 8 of 1950: 

-
11The single objective of plan No . 8 is to improve 

the organization, the administration, and the operation 

of the Federal Trade Commission by providing clear-cut 

channels of authority, by stren_gthening management and 
-;.. ... - .. ~ _ ••• -L .,.·~· ., _ _,'""._ ' -...... 1~-' ,,,_...,._.,.,_,.., , 

uy e.ll.Illl..nat:J.ng COil.LU.SJ.un ..1.u.~1l .J...L.£.C~ w .... i.u , .......................... __ 

direction. It should be noted ·with all the eiii?hasis 

that can be brought to bear that this reorganization 

plan in no way alters, modifies, or di:dnishes the sub

s tantive quasi-judicial or quasi-legislative fu.~ctions 

of the Federal Trade Coi::mrl.ssion which are vested by 

statute in the Chain:a.."1 and the CoI:!Inissioners or the 

Col'll!ilission as a whole. Beyond successful refutation, 

plan 8 retains those substantive functions in the Com

mission as provided by law. 

"Nothing could be clearer than the state::aant of the 

President in his message transwittiug plans 7 through 13 

.dealing with regulatory agencies to the Congress. It 

follows in part: · · 

'"In .regard to the regulatory _agencies> the 

plans disti;Ilguish between two groups of functicns 
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necessar/ to the cor.duct of these agencies. Oue 

group includes the substa..•tive aspects of regula

tion--that is, the determination of policies, the 

fon:iulation and issuance of rules, 2nd the· adjudi

cation of cases. All these functions are lefL in 

the board or cotrarlssion as a whole. The other 

group of functions comprises the day-to-day direc

tion and i..4ternal administration of the co~plex 

staff organizations which the commissions require. 

These responsibilities are. transferred to the 

chairman of the ~gencies, to be discharged in 

accordance with policies which the commissions may 

... establish. The chairman is to be designated in 

,. - · ·.· ·· each agency by the President from among the com

mission members.' .. 

· ., "It is equally clear that the Commission on Organiza-· 

tion of the Executive Branch of the Government was firmly 

convinced that the consummation of its recommendations, 

upon which plan No. 8 is based, would have no effect what

soever upon the quasi-judicial or the quasi-legislative 

. functions of any ~egulatory .agency. In referring to its 

important recommendation that all administrative respon

sibility be vested in the Commission Chairma..~, the Hoover 

Commission stated: 

'" This reco?r:I:lenda~ion <lue;:;- r • .:.t .!::=~~~~~ f~!!:I 

the statutory responsibilities placed upon the other 

members of the Com.1li.ssion. They remain exactly as 

they are, and because of the better functioning of 

the organization the Com:nission members will be 

enabled to discharge these responsibilities much 

lllore effectively.""' S. Rept. No. 1562, 8lst Cong., 

2d sess., p. 3. 

In addition, as the EEOC General Cotmsel's memor~~dum points out,lthe 

Senate debate on a 1950 reorganization plan for the Interstate Com::r.erce 

Commission (subsequently disapproved) indicated that where disputes 

arise as to what matters are procedural or administrative and what are 

substantive, t_he full commission should have the final say. 96 Cong. 

Rec. 7163-64 (}!ay 7; 1950). See, also, the reraarks of Senator O'Conor 

during Senate debate on Reorganization Plan No. 9 of 1950, 96 Cong. 

Rec. 7331 (May_ .22, 1950). ·Finally, section 1 of these reo_rgariization. 

plans expressly affiros the dominant role of the full co-.:...-dssion on 

substantive watters by t"!aki;ng each chainr4n's exercise of administra~ive 

- 10 
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fu...,ctions subject to general policies of ~he co-.::..dssion, a.Ld by including 

specific reservations of powers to the full com..--d.ssion. 

As in the case of the reorganization plan provisions discussed 

above,_}~e_]>_file..ve that section 705(a) of Civil Rights Act in ve~ting' 

adlnL,istrative---re-5ponsibilities in the Chairman of the EEOC on behalf 

of the Com..Ussion contecplates that the exercise of such responsibilities 

!s subiect to general policies adoptad by the_~ommission as a whole. The 

General Corms.el apparently sharJ!s this vi_ew. We of f;r--s;veral observa:--

tions concerning -the specific matters discussed hereinabove. ' 

l.fuile section 705(a) specifically authorizes the Chairr.:an of EEOC 

to appoint and fix the compensation of of£icers and employees> this 

' provision refers to· the appointment of such officers and employees as 

"it"--the Commission--deem necessary. Accordingly,. it appears that 

the Commission as a whole must pass upon the allotment of personnel 

positions. We agree with the General Counsel that the autl.ority of 

section 705 (a) ·concerning personnel carries with it the functions of 

day-to-day distribution of the Commission's work and directbn of its 

staf~. Compare section l(a){l) and (2) of the 1950 reorganization 

plans discussed previously. We cannot> however, concur fully in the 

General Counsel's broad statement of the Chairman's authority to re-

.~ structure or
1
reorganiza the EEOC staff--particularly his state~ent that 

·1 the Chairman s a&.rl.nistrative authority could arguably support a complete 

;\ reorganization without ftill Commission approval. Rather, we believe that 

organizational issues, inasmuch as they relate to effectiveness and 

efficiency in carrying out the agency's statutory fu4ctions and iwple-

·l men ting substantive ·cowmission ·actions, would generally be characterized 

as involving policy issues. We believe the reference in section 705 (a) 

·to the appointment of such personnel as the Commission determines neces

sary indicates that the Cotcmi.ssion as a whole has a legitimate role in 

organizational matters. See, also, to the same effect, section 705(d) 

of the Act, · which provides that the "Commission" may establish such 

regional or State offices as "it0 dee.-..s necessary. 

/ - The General Coun ' izes that bud0 e submissions 

I general ... y iuvol ve olic decisions. Accordingly, he notes that whi e 'I C'...e nairman exercises primary .responsibility for budge-:: preparation, -

" budget proposals and any significant n:odifications thereof must be 

approved by the full Co=nission before subi:lission to the O!:.fice of 

'
}fanage~ent a.Ld Budget and to the Congress. J:,:e fully agree that budge~ 

~ubwissions involve policy deten"inations ;· and we note that the i9so:

reorganizacio~ ?~w.•s aisc~ss~c n~r~iE~~
ova e~:pressly reserve to the 

full co>i:::d.ssions the "reviewing .of budget esti~ates and*** determining 
. . 
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upon the distribution of appropriated fu.1ds according to r.iajor p~oera.:s 

and ~urposes." Section l(b)(4) of Raorganization Plan No. 1 of 1969. 
su~ra, dealing with the Interstate Cow.~erce Coo~~ssion, is eve~ rr.ore 
specific in this regard: ~. 

"Requests for regular, supplemental, or deficiency 
appropriations for the CoUltlission (prepared by or under 
the Chain<J.an in pursuance of section 214 of the Budget 
and Accounting Act, 1921, as ~ended (31 U.S.C. '22)·&•d 
as affected by this reorganization plan) shall re~uire 

· the· approval of the CoWrlssion prior to the submission 
of the requests to the Bureau of the Budget· by the 
Chairman." · 

The latter portion of EEOC General Counsel's memorandum addressing the 

1966 policy _agreement appears to backtrack so~..ewhat on this point by 
suggesting that the requirement therein for full Commission approval of 

"significant" budget modifications should be narrowly construed. It 

~s notable that ·under the 1966 agreement, the Com.~ssioners themselves 

have limited their review and approval to "significai."\t11 budget modifi
cations. In view of the considerations discusse above we do not 
believe that a requ~ · o~:.u.ssion approval of all budget sub-

·tll.SS l.O i' 

J 

The major difference of opinion between the Chairraan ar..d other 
members of the Commission apparently relates to the use of appropriated . 

. funds, with particular reference to contracting procedures. As noted 

previously, the General Counsel's ~!arch 14, 1974, memorandum to the 

Chairman expressed the opinion that contracts which are executed to 

·. 

,. .-. . ~ _;. 
~ .... .. -' 

implement policy decisions made by the Commission &4tl those made in 
the conduct of normal administrative fu..~ctions are within the adminis

trative authority of the Chairman acting alone. At the same time, the 

March 14 memorandum recognized that contracts which fall within the 

reala of policy detenainations should be approved by the full Co~ssion. 

In a subsaquent memor&1dum. to the Chairma.4, dated July .15, 1974, the 

General Counsel discussed contract~ng authority in core detail as 

follows: 
.· 

- -12 - . 
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."* * * The routine awarding of contrc:;.cts w!-.ich carry out 
previously announced policies es~ablished by the Cor~ission 
and/or whi~~ carry out its .purely ad~inistr~tive operations 
are exclusively within the administrative responsibility of 
the Chairman. Most contracts, therefore, let in the ordinary 
course of business would be the exclusive responsibility of 
the Chairman. 

"That administrative responsibility is, however, set within 
a framework of budgetary limitations and policy considera
tions. For example, it goes without saying that the awarding 
of any contract by the Chairman must be made within the 
budgetary capabilities of the Commission. 

"Furthermore, there may be some contracts whose award would 
not normally be financed from general administrative appro
priations or whose award would in effect establish a new 
Commission policy or alter a policy previously established 
by the Commission. In these instances, the awarding of 
such a contract would not be within the administrative 
operations of the Coromission and would not therefore be 
within the exclusive responsibility of the Chainr.an." 

.. 

The July 15 memorandum also addresses specifically the awarding of 
"clinical" grants (desigxled to develop expertise on the part of the 
private bar in handling equal employment cases under title VII of the 

·· · ~!·.·~ · ='.'"' ~h~~ .!' .. c~) ~ -:!:~!.l~":·:s: 

,. ... -. 
. J&. ·~ . ,,• 

.. ·~ j • 

"The decision to make grants for clinical prograws, whether 
university or otherwise, falls outside the normal adminis
trative function and is a policy decision. Even with respect 
to selecting particular institutions, there are a number of 
factors to be weighed such as community needs, ability of the 
institution to carry out functions etc. Under these circum
stances, it is our view that the granting of clinical awards 
is a policy matter which should be approved by the Comi.uission." 

.In a memorandum dated July :17, 1974, the Commi ssion Chairman took 
exception to the General Counsel's July 15 me~orai.~du.~ concerning con
tracting authority. The Chair.nan objected to what he considered a 
basic change in position from the General Counsel's ¥.arch 14 memorandum, 
and also ·disagreed with the General Counsel's conclusions concerning 
the "clinic.ii" grants. 
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Tha a:ctual making· of expenditures a..'1.d awarcling of contracts or 

grants are, to a large extent, adrainistrative functions. For exaw?le, 

section l(a)(3) of the reorganization plans discussed hereinabove 

e~7ressly vests commission chairraen with executive and adGU.nistrative 

fcnctions with respect to "the use and expanditc.re of funds." Thus 

we agree with the suggestion in the EEOC General Counsel's March 14 

lileo.~randu:a that to consider each and every use of f\lnds as a Coa..mission 

function would be inconsistent with the Chairman's acL.~inistrative 

authority under section 70S(a) of the Civil Rights Act. However, we 

also recognize", as does the General Cou.•sel, that certain grants, 

contracts, and other eA-penditures reay involve ~atters bearing upon 

legitit:iate substantive interests and responsibilities of the full 

Comw.ission.. 

While the Commission as a body has adopted official policy state

ments and directives on certain issues concerning the relationship 

bet;aen the Chai:rman. and the full Commission--as in the case of the 

1966 "policy statement" discussed hereinabove--it appears that no fom.al 

action has ever been taken with specific reference to the use of funds. 

The 1966 policy statement does not require full Commission approval of 

spending or contract transactions as such; nor does it even address such 

transactions except to the extent that they may involve matters otherwise 

covered in the policy statement, such as "a proposed significant proj

ect * * *·" T'ne action of the three Commissioners in disavowing· EEOC 

Order No. 365, also discussed previously, does not--whatever its effect 

. may be--establish any affirmative guidelines or require~ents concerniug 

the use of fu.,ds. We understand ·that, while several efforts have been 

made to seek a policy on contracting and spending procedures, this 

matter has never fonnally come before the full Co~.mission. 

Our Office neither can nor should attempt to delimit in the ab

stract what contracts or other expenditures involve substantive or 

policy issues which should be subruitted to the full Commission. 

Accordingly, in the absence of an affir.ncitive Co-::zission ?Olicy in this 

r~~nave no real oasiS°for questioning the Chai~man's judg::ient 

t hat particular transactions may be u..~dertaken wit:iou.t Co~r:ussion approv

~· At the same time, we believ~_tl:._a_t_ __ ?.Q.opt;i_p~_pr the Co:":'...~ssICm- a.s a~ /i 

body of a general policy on contracting and spen.ding_ p~~_edllres ~5oth 

1~jaity--appropi:·l"ate- and.desirable under th~ present circurast&1.ces. • 

On the basis of the statutory provisions and legislative history 

discussed herein, it is our opinion that the full Cor!4.&ission has 

authority to establish reasonable standards to govern contracts and 

other uses of runds, including requirements for Com:nission approval of 

transactions of a certain nature or a::ount. Thus, in our view, the 

Cocm.ission's substantive authority and responsibility· as a body renders 
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it the proper source for separating policy r.tatters f:rora ad.~inistrative matters; and the Chairman's ac~inistrat:ive authority rr.ust be considered subordin.ate to such Commission detertrl.natior.s so long as they are not patently u.1reasonable or excessive. It also see:;:s ·to us that adoption of anc:ffirmative Comud.ssion policy in this regard is the only viable solution to the problems which prompted three Coi!;;uissioners to write to us. Absent sucli a policy, the Chairman is left to operate essentially in a vacut:0111 with the unfortunate result--evident from the letter of the three Co&:lr.li.ssioners as well as the other materials submitted to us in connection with this matter~that· disputes arise on a case-by-case basis with no clear standards for their resolution. We believe that this situation is not in the best interests of either the Chairman or the other Commissioners; and that it cannot help but interfere with. the efforts and ability of the Co:amissicn to carry out its statutory functions. Finally, we note that problerr..s involving the relationship between the Chairman and other Com...-U.ssioners, including those relating to contracting and spending matters, have been the subject of congressional interes·t and concern. See Hearings before a Subcommittee of the Rouse Committee on Appropriations, 92d Cong., 2d sess., on Departments of State, Justice, and Commerce, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies Appropriations for 1973 (Part 4), 866-919. 
For the foregoing reasons, we recommend that the ~.atter of whether, and to what extent, proposed contracts and other uses of funds should require Commission approval be presented before: and rn~qiAo~~~ ~7, t~~ ~==!.::;;;ivil e::. a. bo'ciy; and that a.i.1y determinations resulting from this process, under the Coturiission's parliar.entary procedures, be promulgated as a formal and affi...-mative Commission policy. Since this is a recommendation for corrective action to be taken by the Com...-U.ssion, it is subject to the require~ents of section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization Act -0£ 1970, approved October 26, 1970, Pub. L. 91-510, 84 Stat. 1140, 1171, ~l U.S.C. 1176a 

·. 

CoQptroller General 
of the United States 
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THE WHIT E HOUSE 
WASH I NGTON 

March 17, 1975 

MEMORANDUM F OR THE P RESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

Equal E·mployment Opportunity Con1mission (EEOC) 
l Background: Conditions of mismanage·ment and dissension within the EEOC and its staff have led your staff to reco:m:rnend to you that changes be made in the composition of the Commission (now consisting of four members, including Chair·man John Powell. with one De·mocrat vacancy) and in the position of General Counsel (now held by Willia·m Carey). 

The statute (42 U.S. C. A. § 2000e et. seq.) provides: 
"Members of the Cormnission shall be appointed by the President by and wi th the advke and consent of the Senate for a term of five years •.• The President shall designate one me·mber to serve as Chairman of the Co:m:mission. and one ·member to serve as Vice Chairman. " 

"There shall be a General Counsel of the Commission appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for a term of four years. " 

Chairman Powell's ter·m on the Co-rnmis sion started 15 months ago, and it does not expire until 1978. Counsel Carey took offi~e in early 1973, and his 4-year term: does not expire until 1977. 
The statute makes no provision for removal from office of any of the Presidential appointees. However, the President has been held in the courts to have unlimited authority to re·move any appointed official within the Executive branch. This principle was last restated 

.· 
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by the Supreme Court in a decision of 1926, and by a Circuit Court 
of Appeals in 1940. Yet this principle has been departed from in 
Supreme Court decisions of 1935 and 1958, which involved appointees 
to an independent regulatory agency or to one having adjudicatory 
powers . 

It is the opinion of the Department of Justice that EEOC is not an 
independent regulatory agency or one having adjudicatory powers. 
Its functions are primarily to investigate and conciliate complaints 
of discrimination, although it is also entitled when it finds probable 
cause to bring court actions to have complaints adjudicated. 
Therefore, it is the further view of DOJ that you have removal 
power over the persons in question, based on the present state of 
the case law, but they do believe there is risk that litigation of 
the issue ·may in today's climate bring a contrary holding. Only 
on your authority to designate another ·member of the Co:mroission 
as Chairman would there be no risk of litigation, because this 
designation is not for any specified term. 

Although the statute is silent even on removal for cause, it could 
be argued that a better case for removal authority could be made if 
you acted to re·move for cause. However, the DOJ raises a note of 
caution that a court may still require administrative due process 
before upholding removal for cause and could review the adequacy 
of the administrative finding of cause warranting re·moval. 

On the question of whether an appointee who claims he has been 
unlawfully re·moved may get preliminary injunctive relief, the 
answer in the past would have been he could not because of his 
adequate remedy at law for damages. But as you know courts are 
currently giving unprecedented early injunctive relief, and the 
DOJ is concerned on this is sue. 

2. Positions taken by the appointees . 

With ·much help from Dick Cheney and Bill Walker, I have sought 
the immediate resignations of Powell as both Chairman and 
Com·missioner and by Carey as General Counsel. Carey says he 
will resign but only after Powell resigns and his resignation is 
announced. He contends that otherwise he can only be removed 
for cause. Powell indicates he may resign as Chairman on 
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Wednesday, because he knows you can readily remove him from 
that office, but he would only resign as a Co·mmission member if 
and when he found another acceptable opportunity~ He too thinks 
he is protected from removal except for cause. 

3. Options 

a) Send removal letter immediately explaining the concerns which 
have led to your actions but not predicating the removal on any 
administratively determined cause. 

Pro argument: 

-- A resolution quickly of two major personnel 
problems which if coupled with top-notch re
placements could lead to a much improved 
functioning of the Co:mmis sion and a reduction 
in its vast case backlog. 

Con arguments: 

Risk of litigation. 

Public reaction from those who would r~gard 
the steps as precipitous and unfair. 

Congressional offense at your defying the 
statutory terms of the appointees. 

b) Removal only after administrative hearings and findings of 
adequate casue. 

Pro argunients: 

-- Avoids risk of losing litigation on due process 
issue. 

- - Better public and Congressional reaction. 

Con argu:m.ents: 

-- Delay and more turmoil before hearings can be 
completed. 
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Uncertainty over appropriate mechanism 
for hearings and findings when the arguments 
and evidence are likely to be extensive and 
confusing. 

c) Re·rnoval of Powell as Chairman, interim designation of another 
·member as acting Chairman, and na·rning of new Republican, when 
the next position for such an appointee opens in May 1975, who 
would be truly qualified to be designated as Chairman. 

Pro argument: 

- - Avoids risk of litigation and most risk 
of adverse public and Congressional reaction. 

-- Would still permit trying to get resignations 
by per suasion. 

Con argument: 

-- Leaves prime sources of trouble in position 
to continue making difficulties. 

4. Decision 

Approve option "a 11 

A pp rove option ''b '' 

Approve option 11c 11 

See me to discuss 
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PHILIP BUCHEN,.... 
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lUitchell Backs Powell In plaints long have been above the 
EEOC Chairmanship Dispute 100,000 mark. Leaders of the wom-

Clarence Mitchell's "baby," the en's movement are charging that 
Equal Employment Opportunity the EEOC is not enforcing its 
Commission, is running into flack equal rights commitment. 
left and right, and its chairman, But Mitchell is ·attempting to 
John Powell, is on the carpet. · bridge the gap between Powell and 

Various groups .are asking the the three other commissioners. 
Harvard-trained lawyer to step Behind the maneuvers-involv-· 
aside for the sake of unity, but ing the strategems of leaders of 
not Mitchell, the NAACP Wash- minorities, women, the overall 
ington bureau director who led labor force and the young-is the 
the fight on Capitol Hill years ago stark reality that this is the only 
which created the EEOC. governmental agency operated 

"This is no time to change mainly by Blacks. For the seven 
chairmen," Mitchell said. "And the· years of the EEOC's existence, 
commission's role is more critical Blacks, as chairmen, have con
now than ever before." trolled. its operations, Hobart Tay-

For weeks, rumors have circu- lor~ Clifford Alexander, William· 
lated that the EEOC is badly di- Brown Ill, and now Powell. 
vided and even· its commissioners If a controversy erupts, and 
are :fighting over what they call . Powell is forced to resign, some 
the one-man rule of Powell. The insiders feel that Blacks will lose 
caseload of discrimination com- the top spot. 
EEOC Chairman Powell (c) is greeted in his Washington, D. C., office by 
two former heads of EEOC, William Brown III and Clifford Alexander. ___ _, ...... 1, P! 
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EEOC Chairman Secretly Censured 
]aekAnderson out, and Powell magisterially •A major impediment to the highrankingandrespectedgov-d Les 'Whitten "ordered the tape (which was effective and efficient opera- ernment official as havin1 'no an recording the minutes) to be tion of this commission .... " guts',. and caused "~ebilitat-The ~pperpot chairman of turned off. The chairman said declares the memo with remark- ing" loss of morale l?Y publicly -the F.qual Employment Oppor- 'have fun' ,to the three commis- able candor, "flows directly threatening to fire staff memtuniey Commission, John Pow- sioners as he left." · · from · your personal behavior. hers. This, l!VO)V~ ~eV,.'.'is the ell. bas been secretly censured When the abandoned trio re- This behavior so lacks in under- essence of intimidation. by his fellow commissioners for covered from their astonish- standing, sensitivity and honest Aside from his arbitrary ways, his bizarre beha\ior. ment, Commissioner Ethel compassion that" lt is impossi- Powell has taken some strange The secret minutes of a Feb. Walsh introduced the unprece- ble for employees to respec:Uhe steps recently to inspire his n session show that he was cen- dented censure motion, and the chairinan. troops. He distributed a memo sured by a 3-to-O vote after he distinguished Telles aeconded The Carey memo recalled that to all employees, for. example, - I twice stalked out of the meeting. it. The wte was unanimous. · Powell had embarrassed the reporting: "I was privileged this The censure motion accused Yet the incredible episode commiss.ion in public recently morning to attend the 23d An- J him of leaving the room "to wasalmost.repeatedatasecond by "abandoning the lectern at nual Prayer Breakfast. It was·a· break a quorum," exceeding his commission meeting on Feb. 19. New Orleans in a personal pi- truly inspiring experience." authotjty and indulginc in. "in- Once more, Powell cut .off de- que over close questioning." After telling how his faith was timidationofpenonnel." bate bywaUdngout. Powell also had tried to "domi- heightened, he quoted the 33d J Ironically. the commission The three commissioners, at nate every meeting with your ~salm, which says in part "A was established 10 years ago to this writin1 are debating lengthy views ~n virtually every king is not saved by a great J ~~ctminorit}esfromdiscrim- whether to ~nsure hlm·again. subject"and.hadrefusedto"fol- army, nor a warrior delivered 1 mation and intllnidation by em- They can't remove him from the low the policies established by by great strength. A man cannot I

' plo:Yers~ commission except by impeach- majority vote~" complained the trust his horse to save him." Greybeard government veter- ment. But President Ford can memo. Footnote: Powell; in a long I ans tell us that the censurin1 of strip him of his chairmanship. Even more serious, Carey rambling conversation, told us: 1 . a regulatory chairman is un- So roiled is the atmosphere at charged, Powell had hidden "I believe in the dignity of men ' precedented .in the federal es- the commission that its highly "the true and accurate financial and women, black a~ white . tablishment. But Powell, who respected general counsel, Wil- conditions of the commission" .•• That (censure meeting) was I still bas almost four years of his liam Carey, has sent Powell a from the other commissioners. a rump session. I do not as · term to serve, has been an unu- blunt, confidential memo urg- The chairman also had termi- chairman recognize a rump ses-1ual chairman. ing him to try to brin1 a little nated meetings "at your own sion." He refused to discuss ~e We have established from balance to his behavior for the whim" and had demoralized the Carey memo except to abuse us weeb of investigation that he good of the equal employment entire commission, wrote Carey. verbally for asking aboutit. 
1 

went behind his own general cause. · He· added: "You described a •1ns.unltedFeaiur,Synd!cate 1counsel's back to negotiate an 1 

attempb!d settlement of a deli
cate case for a big manufac
turer. He also tried to fire Julia 
Cooper, who won the 1974 Tom 
Clarie award as the most distin
guished "line" lawyer in gov-

: ernment. 
The censure episode, as re

vealed in the secret minutes, be
gan not long after the Feb. 11 
meeting comren.ed. Suddenly, 
"Chairman Powell announced 
the meeting was adjourned," I 
state the minutes. even as Com- i 
mlssioner ftaJ."IDMid Telles was I 
trying to introduce a motion. ' 

Powell strode out of the room 
'in a huff. His startled col- · 
ileag-.1es quickly assembled a 
1quorum of three commissioners · 
I' and reconvened the meeting. • 

I 
Then just as 1uddeniy, accord- · 
ing to tlwt minutes. "Chairman 

t Powell reentered the room and ' 

I
. . . vehemently declared the r 
meeting adjourned and de-

l
r.ianded the staff to vacate the 
room." 
j The staff obediently hustled 

..... 

.. 
• 

~ .. 

.. 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

February 19, 1975 

John H. Powell, Jr. 
Chairman 

IN flEl"L Y RU-£,. TO: 

· ' 

William A. Carey \)J ~ C 
General Counsel 

The Commission's Public Image 

In a February 14, 1975 memorandum to Mr. Sharpe, Acting 
Director of the Office of Public Affairs, copies 0£ which 
you provided me and twelve other Com.~ission personnel, you 
express your concern about the "gross failure of this agency . 
to get its story told." You have invited my comments, and 
those of others, about this problem. 

This memorandum constitutes my personal comments, which 
I make because I share your concern. However, since I think 
the overall problems of the Commission are much broader than 
any .possibly emanating from the Office of Public Affairs, I 
am taking this opportunity to enlarge my comments. Ordinarily, 
I would make these comments to you personally, and in private, 
as you might have done with Mr .. Sharpe. I feel. compelled, 
however, to use the more formal medium of the written word in 
an effort to present my comments in a cohesive, complete manner, 
a mode which my experience with you indicates would not have 
resulted from a personal conversation. 

Let me say that while these comments go beyond the 
particular items of your memorandum to Mr. Sharpe, they 
deal with matters which I believe to be a major impediment 
to the effective and efficient operation of this Commission, 
its personnel, and its mission,matters which are of primary 
concern to me as General Counsel. It is also a major reason 
why I believe the Commission story 



is neither being properly told nor properly heard. That 
impediment is harboured in the ultimate leadership of 
this Commission and flows directly from your personal be
haviour. This behaviour frequently so lacks in unders~anding, 
sensitivity, and honest compassion that it precludes the 
maintenance of the level of respect essential for a Chairman 
to have in order to operate effectively. 

The comments and suggestions set forth below are 
provided only in the interest of seeing this Commission 
well served. Each item is merely an example of a larger 
pattern of behaviour, and each has many other examples 
behind it. 

I. Your Public Appearances 

These appearances are most important because in 
large measure the public draws its conclusions about 
an agency from the conduct of its public officials. 
Abandoning the lectern at New Orleans in a personal 
pique over close questioning about the steel decree, 
and preempting the time of Judge Skelly Wright during 
your introduction at Los Angeles and then leaving the 
room during his presentation* are hardly means of getting 
this agency's story told in its proper perspective. 

II. Your Conduct of Commission Business 

. Because of the semi-public nature of Commission 
meetings**, the Chainnan has a special responsibility 
to conduct these meetings in a fair and even handed 
manner. The February 11, 1975 , censure of you by your 
fellow Commissioners seems to ring the changes on this 
proposition. 

·-

However, I believe additional thoughts are appropriate 
in line with the Commission's policy that Roberts Rules of 
Order govern the conduct of Commission business. 

* 
** 

While stopping by at least one taple to chat on your 
way out. 
E.G. The Freedom of Information Act requires that the vote' 
of Commissioners taken at Commission meetings be a matter 
of public record. 



• 

The Chairman of a colleg.ial body should act as 
a moderator of its meetings. He should withhold his 
views unless they involve superior knowledge likely 
to properly influence the outcome of the body's vat~~ 
and when this is the case he must surrender the chair 
when expressing his views. Not only do you not follow 
this basic parlirnentary approach, you dominate every 
meeting with your lenghty views on virtually every 
subject. 

The Chairman should set firm meeting dates, appear 
on time, and change the meeting dates only in extreme 
situations. No less is required since the busy schedules 
of so many people are involved.* Unfortunately, the times· 
and dates of Commission meetings have at best become a 
guess. 

III. Your Failure to Abide by Commission Pol~cy 

Inherent in the role of the Chairman is ·his re
sponsibility to conduct Conu~ission business in con
formity with the expressed policy of his fellow Com
missioners. Failure to do so not only creates serious 
internal conflicts among the Commissioners and the 
program directors , but it undermines public confidence 
in the integrity of the Commission's administrative 
process. As far as I have been able to determine,you 
follow the policies established by majority vote of 
you·r fellow comrnission~rs only when you feel that to 
do so serves your purposes. A few examples will suffice: 

* In this regard I believe it appropriate to note 
your continued objections to the Conunission's 
inability to obtain sufficient funding. Yet at the 
FY 76 OMB .budget hearing you arrived 40 minutes late 
and despite.QMB's request, your budget officer re
fused to begin the hearing until you arrived. 
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(1) Your failure to obtain Commissioner 
approval of major and costly Commission 
contracts •. 

(2) Your failure to obtain Commissioner 
approval (e.g. the 10 year history of the 
agency) of major publications. 

(3) Your failure, upon their specific 
request1 to provide the Commissioners with 
the true and accurate financial condition 
of the Conunission. (Not only is it their 
right to have such information but it is 
their responsibility to have it in order 
to carry out their statutory responsibilities.) 

{4} Your termination of Commission meetings 
at your own whim without any motion to adjourn 
even though the Commissioners express their 
desire to conduct important Commission business 
and even though they attempt, quite properly1 
to appeal your action. 

Inherent in this part of my discussion is your 
apparent inability to understand that although you 
are the administrative head of the agency {with all 
the perquisites that position carries) the major 
business of the Commission must be carried on in 
joint cooperation with your fellow Commissioners. 
On that score you are but one of five Commissioners 
designated by Title VII. 

IV. Your Continued Disparagement of Government 
Officials 

This is perhaps the most serious flaw in your 
efforts to get the agency's story told because it 
sets one agency against another. Very recently , in 
the presence of myself , four members of my staff, and 
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other Commission personnel, on two occasions you described a high ranking and respected Government official as having "no guts." (Your comments at tqis meetl:ng concerning your fellow Commissioners were equally disparaging ~s are many other comments concerning major Commission personnel.} I do not believe it requires discussion to demonstrate how debilitating such conduct also is concerning staff respect for the Chairman-ship of this agency. 

v. Your Attemoted --±-~tirnidation of Commission Personnel 

The Commissioners' February 11, 1975, censure of you speaks to this point in detail. However, I believe additional observations are appropriate. Of ten a change in mood on your part or desire to accomplish what you consider to be a significant goal is accompanied b:r-.-fhe threat of firing Commission personnel. Central to this problem seems to be your inability to realize that discipline is a very personal matter and the discu_ssion of it at the outset with the person involved should take place in private. A threat of discipline made in front of large numbers of people is not only bad management but is the essence of intimidation which can onl¥ destroy the morale of an agency. 

A recent case in point is your unannounced visit to my office on February 12 at which time you collected members of my senior staff and three line attorneys. You began the meeting by hovering over one of my line attorneys and under the threat of discipline demanded to know who his "boss" is. What you were attempting to achieve escapes me. The point again is that this is hardly the way to get the agency's "story told." 

VI. Your Dispa ragement of the Work of Your Own Program Heads 

At the outset it should be understood that I am not suggesting that unsatisfactory work should be 
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tolerated. On the other hand, as with the discipline 

of Commission personnel, which I have discussed above, 

critical comments concerning the operation of component 

parts of the agency should in the prelimin~ry stage.s 

be dealt with in private in a compassionate and con-

s true ti ve mann'e r. 

A classic example of your failure on this score 

(and thus the failure to get the agency's story told) 

is the captioned memorandum to which I am responding. 

In simple terms, it denigrates before the entire 

Corranission the work of the Office of Public Affairs.* 

On a personal note, I do not believe for a minute that 

your harsh criticism of that office is warrantee. For 

the reasons I have expressed above, I believe the failure 

to communicate the good work of this agency rests at 

the door of the Chairman. 

Another classic example is personal to me. As you 

know, my office for many weeks has been confonning the 

Commission regulations to the requirements of the new· 

amend.~ents to the Freedom of Information Act. This has 

been a tedious, difficult, and time consuming effort. 

The reward this office received for its efforts arrived 

at 4:00 P.M. February 14 in the form of a memorandum 

which accused my office of an inability to utilize "correct 

grammatical use of the English language ... This memorandum 

was signed by you.** 

* You, as well as anyone in the Commission, should realize 

that when you circularize large numbers of Washington based 

personnel with adverse comment it becomes common knowledge. 

I suggest this fact of life is internally inconsistent with 

your announced desire to get the agency• s story told. -· 

** When I discussed this memcr andum with you, your comment 

was that this was the result of staff work and not your 

mm views. I suggest that as the Chai:anan of the agency 

you adopt a general position as to whether you will accept 

or reject the statements of you~ senior ·staff. 
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VII. Your Attempt to Destroy The Professional Integrity of The Office of General Counsel 

This sectLon of the discussion is held to last because it may well be the best example of the headwinds set up by your office in getting "this agency's story told . " In sum , on at least five occasions a week you ask this office for legal advice under time limitations which no operation could meet and still insure the professional accuracy of its work. 

While many examples reside in my files and will be provided on request by you, I refer at the outset to the most recent example . At 4:00 P . M. on February 14, 1975, a member of your staff delivered your February 14 request for a legal opinion by the close of business the same day (two hourµ)involving a complex and difficult legal opinion as to whether your employment of a business oriented special assistant on a part time basis constituted a conflict of interest . * Thus under your view of things this office should have done legal research, prepared a text, bad it typed, submitted for my approval , and delivered to you within 2 hours . To state the proposition is to demonstrate its folly . 

* The complexities of this problem are apparent from the proposed job description which includes a study of plant suburban reloca tion . 

.• 
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I am prepared to respond with documents and 
statements from your own office in support of each 
of the assertions made above . 



CFF!C!::CF 

T~•:;: CHA!RM4N 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20506 

February 14, 1975 

l\.1EMORANDUM TO: Chuck Sharpe, Acting Director 

Office of Public Affafo;:i~- ·9/ / ~ 

John H. Powen, Jr. ~ :/2.:-~,<~C~rv;~ 
Chairman 7 r ~1 - _,,, / . . 

FROM: 

Ever since before the current Director of the Office of Public 
Affairs came on board, this office has expressed its concern 
about the gross failure of this agency to get its story told. 

Despite the continuing dialogue that has taken place about that 
concern, I see very little evidence of even an awareness on the 
part of the staff of the Office of Public Affairs of the overriding 
importance of the role that office is to play if thi~ agency is to 
become effective. It is my conviction that the public perceptions 
shape the context within which the cause of equal employment 
can first be understood and ultimately be accepted by the public 
and policy makers. 

Since this problem impacts upon each of your operations, it has 
undoubtedly from time to t~me been of concern to you. By copy 
of this memorandum to the General Counsel and the senior staff 
listed below, I ask each of you (and your respective staffs) to 
devote some ~ime and attention to this problem. We need a better 
fix on this problem. Perhaps doing this may enable us to formulate 
more effective methods of getting "the facts" vis-a-vis the continuing 
need for greater compliance with Title VII before the public. The 
public needs to better understand the extent to which EEOC needs 
more realistic funding if the present thrust toward increased 
effectiveness is to be manifested . 

• 
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In the event you are able to come up with suggestions for 
improvements please give them. to the Acting Executive Director. 
A meeting should be held on behalf of the Acting ·Executive "Director 
no later than I}OOn, Thursday, February 20, 1975~ As above 
indicated, any ideas or suggestions that you may be able to 
clevise in response to this memorandum should be put in writing 
and forwarded (with a copy to this office) to the Acting Executive 
Director no later than noon, Tuesday, February 18, 1975. 

A meeting of the entire executive staff will be devoted to this 
problem sometime in the near future. 

cc: Mary Brown 
George Butler 
"William Carey 
Harold Fleming 
Ann Marshall 
Edgar Morgan 
Mary Ann Parmley 
Eduardo Pena 
Suzanne Reifers 
Evangeline Swift 
Melinda Upp 
Reginald Welch 



J'ebn.ary 21, 19'75 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL WALKER 

FROM& PHIL AREEDA 

SUBJECT: EEOC 

Upoa recel<ria1 au11e•tlone that all wa• not well at EEOC, · 
we ftr•t made aome preUml•ry tnqubie• of our own. 
On Jaauary 22, 1975, I aelted the Juatice Department for 
a preltmlury renew of the material that had been •ub· 
mltted to ue . Juett.ce •u.11eeted that the matter w&• not 
ripe for an FBI laveetl1atloa. but • .,l••ted that further 
baqulry be made throash OMB and the Civil Service 
Commleelon. Thi• l• belag done. 

U 
.... ~-··1. . 
,.. . 

• ... 
' · . 



DRAFT 

Dear Chairman Powell: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

I have reluctantly concluded that changes in the Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission are necessary and will 

advance both the work of the Commission and the Equal 

Employment Opportunity programs which it is pursuing. 

Senior White House officials have discussed with you in 

recent days my concerns over the increasing case backlog and 

agency management problems which the Commission has ex

perienced. They have advised you of my desire to make a 

change in the membership of the Commission and asked you to 

submit your resignation both as Chairman and as a member of 

the Commission so that a new person may be appointed. You 

have declined to do so and I understand your reluctance. 

Nonetheless, the mission of the Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission is of paramount importance and as part of my 

responsibility to ensure that this mission is efficieptly 

and effectively carried out, I have decided that I must 

relieve you of your responsibilities as Chairman and as 

Commissioner of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

effective at once. 
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In taking this action, however, I wish to acknowledge your 

strong personal commitment to the cause of equal employment 

opportunity. None can doubt your dedication to the goo. ls that 

the agency is seeking to implement. It is my hope that the 

commitment to this mandate, shared by both of us, can 

contribute to an agency which will effectively accomplish 

its goals. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable John H. Powell, Jr. 
Chairman 
Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission 
1800 G Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20506 




